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more to a cause than can be extorted by the fear
of losing what is promised conditionally. We

«

Vf/E

reproduce the well known face of the Rev.
Theodore L. Cuvier, our oldest con
jjifeutor. Continuously for nearly fifty years—
since 1853— he has favored our columns with his
always readable, pungent, and stimulative articles,
and yet continues to remember the paper whose
acquaintancehe made in his youth and which he
|),I

regard.

has ever held in high
.....
l^ist week on Friday he passed his eightieth
birthday, yet hale and vigorous, fertile as ever
With voice and pen. This week must have been
a pleasant, yet taxing strain on his vigorous constitution. How many dinners he sat through, how
many speeches he made, and congratulations
he responded to we are unable to reckon.
p,ut on Thursday there was a reception given
t > him by the National Temperance Society,
whose first tract issued fifty-sevenyears ago
v as w ritten by him, and in whose work he
has ever been zealous and efficient.On Fri_day. h£ received the ''congratulations of
friends at his

n

home from

the evening he

learn that Dr.

K. Pearsons, of Chicago, a leading advocate of conditional giving, has revised
his opinion, and henceforth will bestow his benevolence outright and make no more conditional
1).

offers.

The zealous advocates of Sunday saloons are
awaking to the fact that there is a distinctionbetween liquor selling and respect for Sunday.
That even communities which might favor the licensing of saloons six days in the week would
halt at

an open saloon on Sunday, liven District-

was entertained

at a recep-

house

hose services are ever in

octogenarian,

demand, and who

not pass the “dead line” until called to
his rest: “Hope comes to us whenever we
may be tempest tossed, (iod’s Word is a
wonderful t>ook in many ways. It addresses
itself to our hopes, never to our fears. The
essence of hope lies in tfie expectation of
better things. No matter how dark the day,
if we keep pushing on higher and higher
every hour, we may be sure that soon we
will rise above the clouds. God never deceives His children. There is not a broken
promise in all the history of the Church.
“Some have a pitiful dread of old age.
To-day. instead of it being a matter of sorrow, it is a matter of joy to me that I have
reached such a ripe old age. By avoiding
stimulating drinks and indigestible foods, by
getting sound and sufficient sleep, I have
been enabled to spend fifty-six years in the
Christian ministry, and I have never passed
a Sabbath on a bed of sickness. We feared that
the members of our family had a predisposition to
consumption, but thanks to a wiry constitution
and to the observation of the primal laws of health.
1 have been enabled to pass a long and useful life,
t )f all the pastors in New York who once stood
by me not one survives.”
The Intelligencer extends hearty congratulations to its half-century friend and contributor,
and trusts that he may live to send it many further
contributions to enrich its columns.
ill

.

^

favorite method of aiding colleges and other

worthy objects has been conditional gifts. It was
supposed to be specially helpful in calling forth
other gifts, and within moderate limits may have
accomplished the end sought. But this way o'f
giving has been manifestly overworked. It is
stated that no less than ten colleges, beside other
institutionshad failed to meet conditions terminating January and* it remains to be seen
whether the hoped for gift will altogether lapse,

•

Attorney Jerome believes, if put to a vote in this
the proposition would be defeated by 50.000.
There has been a wondrous muddling of this issue.
Whether purposely or not the acknowledged evils
of the Raines Hotels have been made to appear
as only remediable by opening the saloons on part
of Sunday. The truth is, were saloons thus
opened, scarcely a single one of the iniquities of
the make-believe hotels would be corrected. .The
true course is, apply the remedy where the evil
exists, and so administer the law, or amend it that
genuine hotels may be distinguished from pretended ones, and saloons made over into hotels by
a few board partitions may be closed to Sunday
traffic as well as to a traffic even worse.

city,

the parent sin from which
nearly all others spring. A study of the first
sin shows that while its guilt lay in disobedience — transgression of law — its source lay
in self-seeking, — the desire to become as
God. Now, there is a rightful caring for
self, a proper seeking after what is best in
order to happiness ; but men commonly mistake both as to what is necessary for happiness, and the means of its attainment. Corruption and violence filled the antediluvian
world because men sought aggrandizement
regardless of others rights: and despite Divine chastisementsand instruction,the making self-interest the end sought and the unscrupulous use of might in its seeking has
continued to characterize the natural man.
Even regenerate human nature finds the
eradication of selfishnessas the motive and
rule of conduct hard to attain.
Yet the glory of our holy religion, that
which distinguishes it from all other religions and makes it unique, is that it sets
before men as the one aim in life the glory
of God: and the sure path to happiness and
to one’s highest well being, the seeking of
others’ good. ’ A Christian’s care for self,
and the promotion of his own happiness,
consists in caring for the welfare of others
equally with, and e,fen beyond his own.
The Jaw says. “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,” and Christ’s new commandment demands love beyond self, ever like
His. Apart from revelation w-e look in
vain for any such rule of living. Self-seeking, looking out for number one, building
one’s fortune on others’ losses, are the prevailing rules of conduct in the world, ‘and
one need not point out how contrary the ordinary practice of men in business, society,
and even the church is to the law of discipleship
laid down by Christ, “If any man will come after
me let him deny himself and take up his cross and
It is

follow me.”

Men

everywhere, and even professed followers
of Christ, are slow’ to grasp the fundamental truth
which is at the heart of God’s revelation-—present
from the beginning, but in the incarnation and
earthly life of die divine Word made most clear—
that man only fulfils his earthly mission, makes
the most of himself, and provides for his own highest good, when his supreme motive is God’s glory
and his first thought and care is the upbuilding of
His kingdom through bringing men. at every cost
and sacrifice to self, subject to IBs rightful and
righteous rule.

We

or the time be

do not read Sunday papers, but we have
received an advance proof of an article which we
suppose appeared in The New* York Journal of
January 12. It is entitled- “What the Bartender
Sees: A Panorama of Human, Nature Adrift.”
It pictures graphically the long procession of

are a

those

extended. Payments in instalments
mortgage on the future, and few conditional
gifts are secured without resort to such pledges.
A better way than conditional giving is to bestow
what one is able freely and unconditionally. In
the long run the example of such gifts will be honored and followed to such an extent as to yield

Path of Blessing.

besetting sin of humanity* is selfish-

ness.

graphs. as illustrative of the style of preach-

ing which characterizes an

The*
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The sermon was somewhat reminiscent, but
much more a simple Ciospel Message to all.
W e are constrained to quote a few para-

A

Advance

davs.”

of Mrs. W. E. Dodge. On Sunday he occupied his old pulpit, in the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church. Brooklyn, and
preached with old time force and fervor.

w
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bartender knows that you are no different from
the others. They all began as you are beginning.
They all, in the early stages, despised their own
forerunners. They were once as you are, and the
bartender knows that the chances are all in
favor of your being eventually like one of them.
The bartender’s procession is a sad one, and you
who still think yourself safe are the saddest atom
in the line, for you are there without sufficient excuse. It is a long procession, and its end is far
off. Keep out of it, if you can. And be glad if
it can be suspended, temporarily at least, on Sun-

5 to 7 o’clock, and

tion of ministers in this city, at the

w

1
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who

are fastening on themselves an appetite

sure to master them and .bring them down to
shame and ruin. We quote some of the forceful
sentences..“You rrfiNK you can take your occasional drink safely and philosophize about the
procession that passes the bartender. Rut the

God, our Father, Christ tells" u% knows what
things we have need of, what things are for our
good, and gives the one sure rule for their attainment when He says, “Seek ye first the Kingdom of
God, and His righteousnessand all these things
shall be added unto you.” The path to personal
advantage, to securing what is needful for earthlv
comfort and enjoyment, is not by putting self first,
but God first, through thankful and firm dependence on the love and care of our l ather in

Heaven.
It is

.

i

our high privilege to ask of our Heavenly
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Father things we need, yea, wish, and we have the
assurance He is more ready to grant our requests
than earthly parents are to give good gifts to their
children, but the. model prayer taught us by
Christ makes conspicuous how all these good
things should sought. The loving and trusting heart, the child coming to our Father in
Heaven, pleads first of all that His name may be
hallowed, that His kingdom may come, and only
then and as subordinate and a consequence or accompaniment puts up requests for personal needs
— daily bread, forgiveness of sin, guidance and deliverance.

What

Christian Intelligencer.

is the path to personal blessing is also

that for individual churches. A church prospers
not in proportion to its care for itself, but its care
for the kingdom. The Christian spirit goes out
to a world lying in sin, yearns above everything
else for the coming kingdom, the enthronement of
Christ in every heart — seeks for this the winning of
souls throughout the world, as well as at home.
It is a matter of experience that those churches
which do most in earnest praying and liberal gifts
for missions and benevolence, the members of
which have thought for and devise liberal things
for the wider interests of the church are those
most blessed with temporal and spiritual prosperity. Watering others, they are themselves
watered.
For churches and for individuals the path of
blessing lies through forgetting and denying self
in the earnest seeking of God’s glory, and the
extension of the kingdom.

_

He l>ecamc a teacher in the
university in 1885, and from 1887 t0 ,^)1 Wii
president of the Teachers’ College. He was presiin Paris and Berlin.

sey for two years, and was president of the National Education Associationin 1895. He is now
president of. the Society for the Scientific Study
of Education, and the editor of the Educational
this brief sketch of his educational

appears that he has had large experience
in the promotion and organization of education.
He is an expert in higher education, having made
the whole subject a careful and thorough study,
and hence having an accurate and complete* understanding of the needs of a university in this country in order to its fullest success. Dr. Butler is
credited with unusual executive ability, which is
an indispensablequalification in one who would
preside successfully over the interests of a great
university. This quality in these days of large
educational growth and immense university endowments counts for more in the executive head of an
institutionthan profound scholarship. Dr. Butler
has already accomplished much in the interests of
education in this city, and his new and honorable
post will afford him an opportunity for still more
career,

of the

For Peace.

dent of the State Board of F.ducatiomof New Jer-

Rriitw. From

JThe following

it

is

a translation

petition which the

Protestant Churches

of

France have sent to the Protestant Churches and Government of Great Britam

:

The undersigned associate themselves with all hearts—*
Christian and Protestant— in expressing their grief because of the war in South Africa, which for two years
has brought in conflict the English and file Boers, multiplying victims' and accumulating ruins.

Without taking one side or the other, but impressed by
the evils of the war and of the scandal which the prolongation of this conflict causes to Christian consciences,

we, the undersigned,respectfullyentreat the government
of Great Britain to consent to overtures of peace, still
hoping that the court of arbitration can be brought into
service to bring an equitable accord between an heroic
people, few in number, and a grand nation which, in
the midst of the world, has so often raised its voice in
favor of Liberty and Justice.

Would

not be well for
unite in a similar petition ?
it

Rank of

According- to the report of
the

the

United States

effective effort.

.. to

American Churches to

« ...

Census Bureau at Wash-

ington, issued last week, the

PopoUtion. 1K)pu]ation

o{ the

United

outlying possessions, was
84,233,069 in the census year 1900. The followStates, including all

The Congregational The CongregationalChurch
Building Society has proved
Building Society, verv helpful in aiding weak

Church

ing are the items

:

Continental United States, or

United States proper, 75,994.575- Philippines,

and needy churches in that 6, 96t, 33a being the estimate of the statistician
denomination. According to the report presented to the Philippine Commission; Porto Rico, 953,last week at the forty-ninth annual meeting, the
243; Hawaii, 154,001; Alaska, 63,592; Guam,
total receipts of the year from all sources were 9,060; American Samoa, 6,100; persons in the
$251,668. Loans and grants amounting to $253,- military and naval service of the United States
195 were paid to 93 churches to aid in building outside of the territory of the United States
,
The World’s Student Chris- houses of worship. Parsonage loans amounting proper, 91,219. The total population of the
United States at the close of the nineteenth century
Prayer for tian Federation has appointed to $22,510 were paid to 47 churches. The disStudenta. Sunday, Feb. 9th, 1902, as the bursement of these sums secured church property was about eighty-four and a quarter millions. As
Universal Day of Prayer for valued at $979,207. Appropriations were voted the population of the United States at the beginto 69 churches in the form of grants, amounting ning of the century was about five and a third
Students. For several years the C hristian student
movements of Germany, Great Britain, Norway, to $42.352 ; to 39 churches in the form of church millions, the Nation has grown nearly sixteen fold
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Holland, France, building loans, $79,300, and to 61 churches loans in one hundred years. There are but three counon parsonages,$30,005. The interesting fact was
tries which now have a greater population than
Switzerland, the United States, Canada, South Africa, Australasia, and also Japan, China, India, noted in the report that quite a number of persons the United States, viz., China, the British Emhave made conditional gifts to the Societv, the con- pire,
Russian Empire. France, including
Ceylon, and other mission lands, have united in obdition
being
that
after
the
payment
of
the
contriits dependencies,is the fifth country of the world
serving this day, on the second Sunday of Februbution
they
should
receive
a
reasonable
annuity.
in order of population, and has about almost the
ary. Reports received from over thirty countries,
give facts showing that the observance of this day This has been found a satisfactory way of execut- same number as the United States, which is the
fourth largest among the powers.
of prayer has been attended with most gratifying ing one’s own will.

-
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and

spiritual results in all parts of the world. This year,

day will be generally observed
by the Young Men’s Christian Associations and the
as in other years, the

Young Women’s

Power for

Christian Associations of the in-

stitutionsof higher learning in the

United States

and Canada. This day is not intended to interfere
with the day of prayer for colleges designated
by a number of denominations in this country, but
was found to be the only day on which the students
of other lands and of the state institutions in this
country could unite. In the case of denominational
colleges they are advised to observe the Church
day, and in addition to observe the date named
above with special services.

Service.

BY THE REV. GEORGE ZABR1SKIE COLLIER.

ALTHOUGH

no lack of organization slow of tongue, he will not l>e eloquent with a
in the work of Christ’s kingdom, results do
power above his own until he is aware of his denot always equal expectations. Machinery is fect. Saul did well to hide amid the stuff when
abundant ; power to run it is often lacking. Like called to assume increased responsibility,so long
the children of Ephraim, workers are armed and as he did not allow his humility to cause him to decarry bows, but turn back in the day of battle. cline a God-sent office. Gideon, Solomon, Elijah,
Arrows do not shoot themselves without applied Isaiah and Jeremiah found confession of weakforce. A closer application of the principles of ness a stepping-stoneto power. It is natural, as
we view our scanty equipment for service, our immechanical law in the spiritual world would make
A four day conference on our religion less mechanical. Possession of a perfect knowledge of the Word, our depleted spir“Redemptionof “The Redemption of the talent is good ; readiness to put it out at interest is
itual life, the great multitude in and out of the
tte City.* City,” in which church and
better. The hand of him whom our Lord healed Church needing sympathy and instruction,to excharitable workers will unite,
claim, “Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not
remained withered until it was stretched forth.
is- to be held in the last week of January in the
The more ponderous and intricate the machine, sufficientfor them that every one of them may
Broadway Tabernacle. ^Th^arrangements are be- the greater need of true power skilfully applied. take a little,” and ask, with Andrew, half coning made by the Federation 0^ Churches. There
A toy locomotive can be pushed along fairly well temptuously, half hopefully, “What are diesc
will be morning, afternoon and evening sessions,
by the hand ; the real article must be propelled by among so many?”
and the topics to be discussed will be of interest to
Such consciousness is the fir^t condition of ingenuine force, internally generated. The riper the
the workers of all creeds and to charities of every
scholarship of the worker or teacher, the greater creased power. If satisfied with the past, the
sort. The general outline of the programme will
future will be no better. He who does not hunger
his need of the Spirit’s guidance and power to use
treat of (0 “The Field,” (2) “Forces for Good
or thirst after power will not be filled. We will
it effectively. As we compare the present organiand Evil, (3) Aims and Methods,” and among
zation of Church and Sunday school work with not await the “promise of the Father,” if we
the special subjects are “Religious Conditions in
think we do not need it.
that of previous centuries, we see how easily naNew York,” “Recent Immigration into the City ” tions might be born in a day could all the wheels
But this consciousnessof need must be accom“The Influence of Housing on Civic Betterment,” of this ponderous mechanism revolve in harmony panied by .willingness to be used in any way the
“The Influence of Industrial Conditions on Habits with the Spirit who dwells amid them. Perfec- Spirit may indicate:
and Morals,” “Crime in the City and the Duty of
tion of machinery tempts us to admire it as a
“Thy people will come as gifts of free will,
the Churches,” “The Characteristics of the LeadOn the day thy forces assemble.”

ing Foreign Nationalities tand. Work Among
Them,” “The Institutional Churches,” “Modem
Education in

Relation to Religion,” “Federation in its Relation to Civic Reform,” “The Settlements, The Need and Possibilities of Comity and
Co-operation in the Betterment of the City,” “The
Work of the Protestant, the Catholic and Hebrew
its

Charities.” —

-

-

In

electing Dr. Nicholas
Columbia's Murray *Butler to succeed the

Hew

President. Hon. Seth

Low

as president

of Columbia University, a
been made. Dr. Butler graduated

wise choice has
from Columbia twenty years ago, and then studied

there is

**

marvel of invention, as an end instead of a means
and we let it run itself. Better few wheels with
adequate power, than wheels enough to set our
brains whirling, yet which refuse to whirl themselves. '
;

"

-

Everywhere consecrated workers, while

seek-

Effective grace

and willingness to receive

it

go

hand in hand. A soldier is faithful in proportion
as he is willing to do anything. Col. Roosevelt
said he sometimes had to ask some of his men to
stop to bury a horse — not a very exhilarating occu-

more than ever improved tools and machinery,
are placing increased emphasis upon the deepening
of the spiritual life as the condition of success.
We have* Jearned that a little.extra noise, an ap-

pation, not as pleasant as playing patriotic

pearance of hustling, the substitution of nervous
fitfulness for spiritual fervor, will produce only
short-lived results. This is encouraging. If Peter
is beginning to sink, it is well for him not to be
too absent-minded to note that fact. If Moses is

willingness, to the detriment of his work, the dis-

ing

airs,

or

dodging Mauser bullets, not a task
likely to bring applause or promotion, but none
the less a patriotic service. Jonah lacked this
as exciting as

comfort of himself, the crew, and the great fish.
.Such willingness must be an intelligently formed
purpose, counting the cost, not a hasty “Master I
wilf follow Thee whithersoever Thou goest.” It
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of

comfort cannot come from
a friend whose name we do not speak to God in
love’s intercession.To God alone can the heart
express its most sacred desires for a friend.
There are many cases also which we can help
with our love in no other way but by prayer. The
friend is beyond our. reach and we cannot get to
him with our cheer or comfort. Or he may be
near, and yet his need is such that we cannot relieve it. Besides, human capacity for helpfulness
is limited. We can give bread when one is hungry,
a cup of cold water when one is thirsty, fuel for
one’s fire, or medicine when one is sick. We can
express sympathy when one is in trouble and
say a word of cheer when one is disheartened.Yet
we can do little more. Even tenderest love is almost powerless in the presence of life’s deepest
truest, deepest, realest

involves consent to share His baptism of suffering,

as well as to sit on llis right hand, faithfulness
when others walk no more with Him, when He
plaintively asks, “Will ye also go away?” It
means willingness to teach among uncongenial

co-workers, rejoicing that, in every way, Christ
is taught. It-demamls entire receptiveness of the
divine guidance and grace. No harvest in our
(Hm-souls means no seed-corn for other fields. The
fruitful life is itself a watered garden. The
teacher’s or preacher’s mind and heart should
abide in vital contact with living truth till they
thrill with new discoveries of the riches of the
Word. Then his tongue is already touched with
a living coal ; the power has begun to descend.
His heart is enriched; it becomes richer in giving*
Such a worker will be unworldly, not because
subject to a code of petty ordinances which might
tend tQ make him pharisaical and censorious, but
because such principles as “None of us liveth unto
Himself,” “the kingdom of God is not meat and
•drink” regulate his conduct in all doubtfulness.
When he refuses to use his liberty he does so from
motives of love, not self-righteousness.
Love is an indispensablecondition of power.
The true teacher loves his God because his God
first loved him, unselfishly loves himself as a true
temple of the Spirit which he will not defile, loves
his neighbor as himself, loves his pupils because
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Christ— in

needs.
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a plan, for each

life.*

The

more

unselfish,

and complete in all the will of G<*1.
We do not know what (iod’s best at any point
is for our friend. He may be staggering under a
heavy load and it may seem to us that the best that
could come to him would l>e the lifting away of the
load. But as we are about to ask this for him we
remember that there may l>e something even more
important that this. So our pleading takes the
form that God will remove his load if that would
be the best for him ; if not, that He would strengthen him for the carrying nf hit hnrHpn longer and
cause it to be a blessing to him.
Thus in all our praying for our friends, we are
to think first of their higher good, of their growing
likeness to Christ. We are not true friends to
others, certainly not the truest friends, if we do
not think of the best things for them ; if we do not
strive to help them to seek first the Kingdom of
God and His righteousness; if we do not labor in
prayer for them that above all other things they
may grow into the beauty of perfect C hristian
character. It is a shallow, thoughtless,worldly
friendship which thinks only of others’ present
comfort and earthly good.
IF is not good friendship to ask for money, ease
and luxury for our friends, when what they need
is thoughtfulness, heavenly-mi ndfcdness, love and
Christ, reverence for God. We should pray that
they may have God in their life, that they may lay
up treasures in Heaven, that their sicknesses may
make them gentler, lovelier, sweeter in spirit ; that
their earthly losses may work for them spiritual
gain, and that they may live to l)e a blessing. . We
should not spend our time asking for those we love
trifles and things that perish; we should pray
rather for blessings which shall endure forever.

.

Mcllcnville,

and that he may become more

more gentle, more like
one word, that he may be made perfect

thoughtful,

But we can always pray and by our intercessions
bring down divine blessings upon our friend. We
can intercede and God will send angels to minister
to those who are dear to us in their struggles. We
cannot reach the wandering one in sin’s dark way,
but we can go to our knees and the Good Shepherd
will !>c out on the dark mountains, seeking the lost.
We cannot put strength into our friend’s heart
in his weakness, but we can pray and God will
strengthen it. We cannot comfort our friend in
his sorrow, but we can speak to God and He will
of Him who said, “Suffer the little children.” whisper words of true consolation, Perfect love casts out fear and that self-consciousOur hands are clumsy and unskilled, and ofttimes only hurt the life we would heal with
ness that so paralyzes power.
No sustained power is possible without per- our' touch or strengthen and uphold with our
severance. It is a dangerous feature of much strength. But in prayer we can get God’s
modern activity to abandon work through assumed help for our friend and God’s hand is most
skilful.
lack wisdom, and ofttimes the
lack of immediate results. When the worker hav:
ing put his hand to the plow thus turns hack, perhelp we could give would be untimely or unhaps there should be no such results, the work wise. We would lift away burdens which God
may not be of God. Every true laborer, however, wants our fftynd to carry longer. We would make
has divine warrant for believing that the seed the way easy for him when God has made it hard
sown is not wasted, but he should not insist on for his own good. We would save our friend from
seeing the ripened harvest. Faithful, spiritual inhardship or sacrifice, or hold him back from perilstruction always draws the soul nearer to Christ, ous duty or exhausting service, when these are the
or serves as an additional ray of light on the pathvery paths God has marked out for his feet. Our
way of him who rejects it. It always produces love is short-sighted and ofttimes our helping
results, but their nature belongs to God. Equally
would do harm rather than good. But we can pray
conscientiousteaching may harden some unreto God and He will help always wisely.
ceptive Pharoah or lead to the baptism of some
In this way all of us can help others. Whatever
truth-seeking Ethiopian ; but who will say
else we may do or may not do for one we love, we
that Moses was less approved of God than Philip?
can always pray. The gate is never shut. One
Lack of patience leads many to force prematurely writes : “A prayerless love may be very tender and
the growth of gourds that come up in a night and
may speak murmuring words of sweetest sound,
perish in a night. Those who faint not reap in
but it lacks the deepest expression and the noblest
due season.
music of speech. We never help our friends so
The central reservoir of power is the Holy well as when we pray for them.”
Spirit; these other factors arc powerless alone.
In our intercessions we should' ask always for
The Teacher of teachers depended on this. The the best things. W hen you pray for your friends,
Spirit descended upon Him ere He entered upon
what is it that you usually request God to do for
His ministry, drove Him into the wilderness, emthem? What do fathers and mothers ask God to
powered Him to cast out demons and to offer do for their children? Is it worldly honor and
Himself without spot, brought Him from the success they seek for them — good fortune, promodead, descended on Pentecost to finish what He tion, wealth, prosperity, many friends, desirable
had begun. The few loaves and fishes of our marriage, a high place among men ? Arc these the
talents brought to the Spirit become sufficient to
best things which a parent’s love can ask for a
feed the multitude, but how ineffective',if not first child? What are the things we ask for those we
so consecrated!William Arthur, in The Tongue
love ?
of Fire, describes an army laying siege to a
St. Paul said of Epaphras that he prayed for the
granite fort. The cannon ball alone has no power
Colossian Christians that they might “stand perif hurled by hand against the wall it would make
fect and complete in all the will of God.” He did
little impression. The cannon, likewise, is a manot ask that they might be prosperous in business,
chine, nothing more. The powder may he spilled
that they might be preserved from sickness, strugby a child or pecked by a sparrow. “Yet this powgle, loss, or trial, but that they might stand faithful
erless powder, and powerless ball, are put into the
and true amid all temptation, that they might do
powerless cannon — one spark of fire enters it
(iod’s will, that they might fill out the divine
and then, in the twinkling of an eye, that powder thought and pattern for their lives, that they might
is a flash of lightning, and that ball a thunderbolt,
in all things please God.
which smites as if it had been sent from heaven.
This is very suggestive. The mother’s prayer
So it is with our Church machinery at this day ; we
for her children should not be, first, that they may
have all the instruments necessary for pulling have worldly honor and success, but that they may
down strongholds, and O for the baptism of fire !” be what God made them to be. God has a thought,
;

its faults,
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The Power

of the Bible in

Moslem Lands

in

1900.
BY THE REV. SAMUEL M. ZWEMER,
not

and

F.R.G.S.

my Word like as a fire? saith the Lord;
like a hammer that breaketh the rock

pieces?” Nowhere is there a better illustration
of the truth of this word by the prophet Jeremiah
than in Moslem lands to-day. The kingdom of God
cometh not with observation among Mohammedans ; its power is not seen yet in baptismal statistics. But God is preparing the soil and breaking up
the rock. I have just been reading with much pleasure two most important annual missionary documents. I call them, taken together, the Christian
Statesman’s Year Book, and they ought to be on
every pastor’s table next to the Bible. These reports of the two great Bible societies contain a
mass of missionary fact and inspiration. 1 put
in

-

the question

:

What did the

Bible accomplish

among Moslems? This

last

the answer I received, after searching the reports : In Russia the
colporteurs sold 510,209 copies of the Scripture
in sixty-five different languages, and although they
found the Moslem population in Southern Russia
extremely fanatical, 1,140 portions of the Bible
were sold to them. Read how they caifght a Tartar: “The next week I was in the market at a
Tartar village, and began to offer Gospels for sale.
One of the Tartars spoke out : Tt is useless for you
to come here ; nobody will buy your books.’ I said
to him, ‘Please attend to your own business; if
you want a book, buy, and if you don’t want it,
year

don’t buy

;

is

but leave the other people alone.’

When

some Bashkirs were taking books from me, he said
to them, 'These books are of no use to .you, they

Then I read aloud from the Koran
the passage which declares that the Gospel is a
holy book sent down from God, and that Muham-

are onty tales.’

mad orders belief in it and in the other holy writings of the Old Testament. When the Tartar
heard this he could not make any reply, but he was
very angry with me, and looked like offering me
violence. As I stood my ground before him, he
went away. At the close of the market, 51s I was
leaving the place, he came up to me and — bought a
Gospel.”
Similar experiencesoccurred in -Omsk and other
towns.
In Turkey, for obvious reasons, the work last
year was increasingly difficult, but the Book has

can offer for their children is that they may be so
led and directed, so fitted and trained, that they
The Best Ways of Helping.
will be ready for the place and the duty for which
BY THE REV. J. R. MILLER, D.D.
God made them.
has put it into our power to help our
We often pray for friends who are in trouble.
friends in many ways — sometimes by deeds
For example, one you love is sick. You are
which lift away burdens, sometimes by words touched with sympathy, and you go to your closet
which inspire courage and strength, sometimes by and pray for him. What shall your prayer be?
sympathy which halves sorrow and doubles joy. That your friend may recover? Yes; that is your
Rut there is no other way in which we can serve heart’s natural prayer* It is right, too, and you carried its message where human lips were sealed
others and do them good so wisely and so effect- may plead for this very earnestly. But that must
and political power was powerless; the Word of
ively as by praying for them. Friendship that not be your only prayer. It would be very sad if
God is not bound even in Constantinople. Colpordoe^ not pray lacks a most sacred quality. It your friend were tb get well and were not to take teur Stanko, of Albania, went out one day with a
leaves God out, and that is leaving out friendship’s some blessing out of his sick room with him when
friend for an evening stroll. They came upon
best possibilities of blessing. Earth’s sweetest joy
he goes forth from it. You are to pray also that seven Moslems sitting together reading the Bible;
needs ^Heaven to make it complete. An old writer
he may be enriched in spiritual experience, that As I had sold some Turkish Scriptures previously
said: “Pn*y for whom thou lovest: thou wilt never
he may be made a better man through his illness, at this place I concluded that these were the idenhave any comfort of his friendship for whom thou thaL+ie may be brought into closer relations with tical books. My friend said, “These Moslems
dost not pray,” We are sure at least that the
Christ, that his life may be cleansed, purified, rid
make us ashamed. We must try in some way to

^OD

'

,

«

The

3<>

nbrv otrr Lord’s command and speak the words ofLife.M

Egypt there exists a deep and growing interest
rn Mohammedan circles to know what the Bible
teaches. In a land where ninety-two per cent, of
the population is Mohammedan the Scripture circulation reached over 44,000 last year. And this,
l>e it remembered, is a land where, according to the
last census, 89.5 per cent, of the men and 99.7 per
cent, of the women among the native population
are unable to read or write! British neutrality
may slam the open door of the Soudan right in the
face of the greatest missionary society and prevent
work among Moslems; but the Bible Society has
its depot open six days a week in Omdurman. In
eleven months ,260 copies of Scripture were sold
by one colporteur. This is a new kind of “fire and
sword” in the land of the Mahdi. The new mosque
is directly opposite to th(J Bible depot, and at the
times of prayer Moslems must face the question—
the Koran or the Gospel?
This is what happens under the shadow of the
pyramids: “One day at Ghizeh a young Moslem
bought a Gospel, and Ix'gan to read with a loud
voice the Sermon on the Mount. Now there was
a market in the place, so the people gathered about
the reader, and were pleased to hear him read from
the Gospel. But soon their attention was turned
to a sheikh, who came and snatched the book from
the young man’s hand, and, rebuking him, said.
‘Why do you read to them in the Christian book?'
‘Because it is good/ replied the other. ‘Then/ said
the sheikh, ‘from whom comes this book?’ Then
l was pointed out as the man who sold it. A tumult
arose: some agreeing with the young man, who
said it wfas a very' good book, and others siding
with the sheikh. The upshot was that three Mohammedans followed me to a distance, and bought
from me three Gospels.”
In North Africa the Bible is carried everywhere
and its circulation among Moslems increased. In
Morocco (the hardest soil), 2,071 copies were
sold. In Hausa-land the Bible has begun to speak
to the people in their own tongue. As far as all
tropical Africa is concerned, Hausa is the language
of the future. Last year St. John and St. Mark
spoke Hausa for the first time. “The beginning
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God” for
more than ten million Moslems in Sokoto and
Hausa-land.
In Persia the British and Foreign Bible Society
sold over 6.800 portions of Scripture and sixty-five
l>er cent, were sold to Moslems. Here the fields
are white unto the harvest. Listen : “ At Anarek.
about sixty miles from Nain, the inhabitants used
to gather round us for conversation about the
Scriptures. They said they were disheartened in
their search after the true religion, and that it
would be very* good if our learned men (ministers)
were to go and preach in their village, as many
among them desired to be enlightened. The people
In

1
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Chinese Moslems in
the Arabic tongue. Afghans buy the Gospel in
the Punjaub and carry it home. In Arabia the
circulation of the Scriptures reached the highest
yet recorded; and the Book was Carried inland
from the north and the southeast further than ever
More. The Turks are even building a railroad to
Mecca as a future highway for our King, and
while I write British gunboats are opening Kuweit
and keeping it open as the door of N'ejd. Nearly
forty years ago Dr. Van Dyck gave the Word of
God an Arabic tongue; to-day we must give it
feet. The interior of Arabia has not yet heard of
leaves of healing were senl

f6y

And

we stand more in need of the spirit
of praise than we do of prayer, or at least^ a
certain kind of prayer, for a great

to receive in the
ings, and which

its rich

heritage.

All workers

among Moslems

becoming conthe center and the
are

of supplying, having been asked in prayei
hat many of us need more than anything
else is less of the grasping spirit of seeking
after more and more, in prayer as in every
other way, and more appreciation and thankfulness for what has already been received. The
sitv

Buffalo in the early part of last summer, the fol-

BY ROBERT B BUCKHAM

**pRAISE

ye the Lord : for it is good to sing
praises unto our God; for it is pleasant;
and praise is comely.” Thus sang the Psalmist of
old, and never were truer words spoken, or words
which we of to-day can take more profitably to
heart. Herein , is expressed a truth especially
appropriate for the consideration of the present
generation, and especiallv pertinent to its tem-

*

lowing poem of an aged man was read, which
is well worth repeating in this connection

;

And a second

class of individuals who

may

going about in the bazaars with a few copies of the
vernacular Gospels, which she offered for sale, and
no one hindered
f*
In South Malaysia, which includes Java and
Sumatra, the Scripture circulation increased last
vear over 700 per cent. (pp. 241 Report B. & D.
Bible Soc.) This glad sign of promise was due.
says the agent, to one fact. He had printed and

them. .

distributed amongst the

Malays

number of
octavo leaflets containing verses from the New
a large

Testament, chosen so as not unnecessarilv to wound
, the feelings of Moslems, while at the foot of the
leaflet was a statement that the whole book was
- on *ale. “Is not my word like as a fire?”
' In one month Mr. Williams sold three hundred
Gospels to Malays in the town of Medan. Sumatra.
On the whole island 11,876 Scriptures were sold in
1900; From the American Press at Beirut Syria

goods and blessheaven is laid under the necesof earthly

vinced that the Bible is to tie
spirit of praise is especially comely for one who
pivot for the coming revolution. In January, 1900, has received as abundantly as we of these latter
a Moslem from Shabista, thirty-five miles from days have, in ways almost without number.
Tabriz, in Persia, came to church and professed I once attended a prayer meeting at which it
himself an inquirer. IK had bought a Gospel of was agreed that each should endeavor to enumJohn in Turkish fifteen years ago, and says that crate the blessings received during the year for
he has been a Christian since he read it. It had been which he should be^especially thankful; but as
read to pieces. We can wait in faith and patience might well be imagined would be the case, the
for results. Jesus himself lid : “The harvest is task soon proved to be too colossal a one
the end of the world and the reapers are (not col- to be carried through, and was abandoned as
impracticable. When one stops to enumerate
fiorteurs or missionaries, but) the angels.’
the blessings of but a single year, who is able to
recount them ?
The Comeliness of Praise,
At the Photographers Convention, held in

well take thought upon the Psalmist’s words
already quoted are those givtfn to constant

her'1

way

*

want some one
to lead them into the true path and to teach them
the way of salvation.”
The agent of the Bible Society states that if
there were religious liberty “thousands of Moslems
. would come out and confess Christ openly.” This
is what happened last year in the chief town of
Khorasan, the center of old-time fanaticism : “We
came next to Meshed, the principal place of pilgrimage for the ShiaTi Mohammedans, thousands
, of whom visit this shrine every year. The inhabitants had a reputation for being bigoted and
fanatical, but this year we worked in the bazaars
with great success, and met w’ith not the slightest
opposition. Indeed, we witnessed there the strange
and wonderful sight of a Mohammedan woman
are sheep without a shepherd, and

many people

are only too ready to address themselves to
God in what is nothing more nor less than a presentation of an itemized “requisition” upon
Him, a statement of what the supplicant desires

perament and conditions.
“His praises shall continually be in my
mouth,” was theNnwnid but reverent boast of
King David, and for this resolution above dny
other all honor and rommendation are due him.
But where to-day camwe look for a man, or at
least men in any numbers, as ardent in carrying out the same determination as he? Go into
the streets and the public market places, and
what do we find? Men praising God with hearts
overflowing with love and gratitude? Rarely!
On the contrary, on every hand we shall overhear cursing and blaspheming enough, men
taking God’s name in vain and pouring out invectives against this or that fortune or misfortune, which they deem to have befallen them
reviling and backbiting at each turn of events
which does not happen to coincide with their
will. Think of it! Men given the use and
enjoyment of God’s great and wonderful world
without stint, and with all the pleasures and
delights which it brings with every hour of the
day, yet faultfindingand out of sorts in spite
of this village are divided into three Moslem sects, of all that has been accorded them ; cursing in*
but they all three have fallen into doubt, and, as
stead of blessing; venting their displeasure
they themselves confess, they are now without any
where they should be voicing their thanksreligion, and like a man who is wandering in the
giving.
wilderness and cannot find a dwelling-place.They

again,

worry r and they constitute a class quite as numerous as the former. Many a man and woman
of to-day is spending his and her best thought
and energy upon incessant anxiety and fretfulness lest some untoward or
shall befall them.

unexpected calamity

:

“I am to Happy when wrong or when right,
I

am

am
I am
I am
I am
1 am
I am
1 am
I

so happy in darkness or light;
so happy up hill or down;
so happy in country or town;

on land or sea;
wherever I be;'
so happy when here, or when there;
so happy when 'tis cloudy or fair;

so happy
so happy

I

am

so happy in good and in had;
so happy when others are sad;

I

am

so happy in smiles or in tears;

Bream

And who

I've been happy for eighty-fire years."

whose

has not been but
one long occasion for happiness and praise ! And
who is there, then, that will not say with the
Psalmist that it is gopd to sing praises unto
God

;

that

is

it is

there

pleasant

;

life

and praise

is

comely

!

Reconstructionin China.
BY THE REV. SAMUEL

I. WOODBRIDGE.

JUf R. JOHN R. MOTT, in an address recently
delivered in Nanking, before a large assembly of native and foreign educators, said that
he would rather spend the next two years of his
life in China than anywhere else in the world.
Truly, it is a time ofi great awakening, and the
Church of God is called upon to exert herself more
than ever before in bringing this nation to a knowledge of the Truth.

The changes in

commercial

and

industrial

schemes pale into insignificance,when compared
with the reforms in education and government
which are being set on fopt in the Chinese Empire to-day. As this is fundamental, we would
call attention especially to the abolition of the
eight-headedessay

in

the competitive examinations

and the addition and substitution
of modem themes for the effete and ancient subjects of antiquity. This removes the pressure of
the iron hand of Confucianism from the throat .of
the millions of scholars — a hand which has stranfor official rank,

gled thought before birth, and produced what has

impeded all modern progress — the Chinese literatus. Few Americans can realize the
amount of patience, time, labor, energy and ex|>ense consumed in preparing for a Chinese examination of the old kind. The incentive to all the
degrees is the attainment of official rank. Knowlheretofore

What

a belittling is this, too, of'the goodness and loving kindness of the Lord to the
children of men l What a veritable taking of
the name of the Lord in vain is this, too!
directly in violation of the words of the sermon

How

on the Mount is this, that we are not to be over edge for its own sake has nbt been sought after
anxious for the temporal things of life, but to since Confucianism smothered free thought;
consider by way of precept the birds of the air and by Confucianism we mean the summary of
and the lilies of the field, and how the heavenly doctrine inculcated by the sages — and compelled
Father provides for
all China to think in grooves. The probabilities,
Why this life of constant supineness before or rather the possibilities,of success are verv
some imagined evil about to overpower us! Is 'small (a proportion of 14O out of 24,000 received
not this a world of good, created by a Goji^of>v the second degree a few years ago in Nanking),
beneficence, Whose purposes are all kindly and for^ and the conscientious scruples of the Examining
the best ? Why bow before a self-created god of Board exceedingly doubtful.
evil, existing only in the imagination, when our
The place of examinations at the provincial capbetter judgment , in our calmer moments asitals, arid the time consumed would daunt the
sures us that there is but one God, and He our
breast and extinguish the fires of ambition in anv*
well wisher and friend?
should dread Occidental aspirant, even though the other condi-

—

;

,

Why

fill

the heart in place of thanksgiving and

praise? It is folly to entertain such misgivings.
It is blasphemy against God to sacrifice faith to
mistrust in this manner. He who is ever taking such serious forethought for the morrow to
the exclusion of everything else needs most of
all to learn the comeliness of praise.

tions

had been met. Thousands of

cells,' like

bunks in a steamer, with the water standing a foot
deep on the brick floor, alone, with no books,' the
culprit must produce from memory an essay on a~
theme given him when he enters the “hall.” The
contevt of the theme must be avoided like the
smallpox, and the style must be exactly en regie,

The
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Christian Intelligencer,
But Jimmy’s face would do your heart good— it •
just grew strong and true and noble. It was thinner than I liked to see it, for he worked hard, but
die was pretty sensible after all, and knew his education wouldn’t do him any good if he killed him-

with no wrongly written characters and no blots.
If the candidate perishes in this ordeal— and he
often docs— his body/s not allowed to defile the
large front gate of the hall by being earned
through it. A hole must be broken through the
wall of his cell, and the emaciated scholar dragged
through this and carried away. A student of the
writer's succeeded in passing the examination in
Nanking and was one of the fortunate 140 who
grasped the prizes. When the students came out,
man looked like corpses. Hut they are not discouraged. The other 23,000 will return home,
and many of them will' appear again at the next
trial, or would appear if the Boxer war had not

self getting

Fidus Ad Extremum.
av M. N.

Europe away from Jim’s influence
just finished Phil; he was never the same after
that. The boys were together, and Phil was fond

May theae brave words, O soldier, thy motto be always,
To spur thfe to thy duty through uneventful days,
Lest thou forget how vigilant thine enemy canst be,
And he thy tarnished armor shall thus rejoice to see.
Though fierce the battle rageth, forward, undaunted go;
Nor sheathe thy sword till conquered is every hated sin,
thou, from Christ thy Captain, sbalt fadelesslaurels win.

If, at the last thou lightest, with feeble, flickering breath,

Would any memT>er oF

Unswerving

Church
be qualified to deduce a logical conclusion from
the two premises, of any syllogism who had
spent his hours learning memonter the Bible,

'

*

the “ReTorineiT

When
Still

in thy courage although the foe he Death,

“Tap!*” in solemn requiem the bugle sounds o'er thee.

Fidus Ad Extremum thy triumph-song

BY KATK

CO

^
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him—

he couldn’t, or didn’t break away from his bad
habits. Time and time again Jim went after him
and brought him back, but it was of no use. "You
might as well give me up first as last, old boy/’
Phil said; “I’m going to the dogs sure. Somehow it isn’t in me to fight as you do. Pm sorry
now and ashamed* of myself. 1 think I’ll never
touch a card nor a** drop of liquor again; but
know well enough that the longing for both of
• them will come over me soon, and if I knew it
meant death, 1 should yield.
“I wish I could go on with you, Jimmy. We
planned it all out when we were boys, you know
but you’re made of different stuff, I guess. You've
grown stronger all the time, while I’ve gone down
hill. I should have been at the bottom long ago if
it hadn’t been for you. My father meant all right,
but he would have been kinder had he not
given me so much money. If I had had to work
my way as you have', I should have done better.
“Don’t you remember how you used to fight my
battles for me when we were boys, because you
were the toughest and strongest? You used to try

I

shall be.

Handicapped.

Heidelberg Catechism, with all the proceedings of
the Synod of Dort, the hymn books liturgies,
etc. in Dutch, Milton, Shakespeare, Gibbon, Blackstone, and a host of other books? We would not.
He would rather be qualified to agree with other
memorable scholastics who assembled a few days
ago in prefcctural centers, armed with gongs and

in

cf Jim, but the evil had gotten the best of

Inscribe them on thy banner when thou shall face the foe,

And

it.

That year

1.

S. GATES.

you think because you’re poor and must

work your way up

that it’s hard lines ?
Don’t you know, my boy, that Franklin says, “To
be thrown upon your own resources is to be cast

^

;

fortune?”
He is about right. I’ve noticed that the success
firecrackers, and who honestly attempted to
that was won without much effort is not of any
frighten away the celestial dog that was eating
up the sun during the eclipse I At the same time, great account. There’s an old saying that “He
on the study table of these "wiseacres were who begins with crutches generally ends with
books containing clear and demonstrable proofs them/’ These boys who have everything, so to
of the moon’s shadow. But these were foreign speak, remind me of my arm the time I broke my
books, and hence rubbish, that did not in the least collar-bone. 1 bad to have the arm strapped down
concern the affairs of the Great Middle Kingdom to my side for several weeks, and when I first took
it down it was so weak and helpless that I had to
—which is China.
All this is to be changed with the advent ot a
lift it with my other hand. You might have said
new order. The danger is that China will be that it was very fortunate to have such an easy
dazed with the glare of a Christian civilization. - time, but you see it was just spoiling it, making it
With such subjects for examination as we have good for nothing. A few weeks of good hard
recently seen and shall see advertised, all youth- work and it was worth something again. Same
ful China will be a study unfettered by the old
way with boys— study the lives of all our great
ideas of what Wen Wang and others did. In
men and see if it isn’t. Now I knew two boys
grasping for the material, shall they lose the once whose story was a good illustration of this
spiritual? It is for the church to decide. The
Philip Williston and Jimmy Shea. Phil’s father
century has opened a new era in missionary wprk.
was very wealthy, and he was the only child, natIt is the day of the open door and the cordial reurally there wasn’t anything he wanted that money
ception in China. The Court is returning to
could get that he didn’t have.
Peking where the doors of seclusion have been
He was a nice boy, real nice. I always liked him,
blown clean off their hinges with a large part of but he didn’t grow any, metaphorically speaking.
the outer wall. The leaders are casting about for
He was just like my arm, he didn’t have to exert
men to guide the Ship of State through the shoals his powers and capabilities, and they lost all their
of diplomacy. They have found out that mission- strength. But with Jim it was different; his folks
1 aries are the friends, not the enemies, of the Chihad nothing to give him but their blessing and a
nese. They now encourage the institutionsof the
good clean, honest name; he had his own way to
church in China and have asked for the help of
make, if it was made.
into the very lap of

*

<

—

to have

me do

things to

make me

stronger, but

1

wasn’t manly enough to do hard things unless l
was obliged to. You’ve done the hard things right
along, and I’ve shirked them. You will make a
success of your life, and mine is a failure. Give
me up, Jimmy, and let me go!"
“Never,” responded Jim, with grim determination; “I’ll hold on to you as long as we live.”
And he did. He graduated with highest honors,
and studied, medicine. He succeeded wonderfully,
but he kept his word

;

as often as Phil fell he lifted

him up again and tried hard to hold him up. It
was pitiful to watch the struggle, but, thank God,
it was successful at last. Phil died sober. He
came to Jim of his own accord. “It’s almost over,”
h^ said, “and I want you to stay by me to the last.
Don’t leave me a minute, will you ? I want to win

defeated.” And Jimmy
gave up everything and stuck by him. Hand in
hand they fought that last fight.
The old desperate longing came over Phil for
drink ; with one breath he would plead for it, with
the next be would implore help to resist.
missionaries in establishing colleges of their own,
Most likely you will say he started dreadfully
“Never fear, Phil, God will help you, and I’ll
and in translating books for the guidance of the handicapped compared with Phil, but you’re misstay by you. Every minute you resist is a victory,
Mandarins. We are in greater favor than ever taken there, he had the best of it as you will see.
don’t forget that; you shall conquer at the last.
before, but the blood of our martyred brethren is
He was a fine boy ; you only needed to take one Hold on to God’s hand for your life. He will not
cn the ground. Their suffering means the ad- good square look at him to know that he was all
fail you.” The end came like that. “I’m glad to
vancement of the church. It is a repetition of the
right. I can see him now plain as can be. Hand- go, Jim,” Phil said. “I’ve won this last fight with
old fact of history everywhere.
some ? Why, no, I .don’t know as he was really
God’s help and yours, y Tell your boys, tell all boys
The Church needs hundreds of her best men to
what you’d call handsome, but he had one of the to learn to fight and struggle when they’re young,
preach by voice and pen. With the impulse of
best faces I ever saw — strong, sensible and sunand to be afraid of easy times. If I could live my
unfettered thought like a strong, free falcon sudshiny, and his blue eyes met yours full and square
life over I’d try to be glad to do hard things, and
denly unhooded, the mind of the Chinese scholar every time.
to grow strong. I see now that we aren’t here just
will soar away after objects more worthy than
Oh, yes; Jimmy was a fine boy, and he and his
to have good times and slip along easy, but I’ve
official preferment. Their abnormally developed
mother set everything by each other. When a boy yji my chance and lost it. Tell the boys from me
memory and dwarfed intellect will become rightly is poor and has his own way to make, and is what
that when they come to where I am it will look so
adjusted under the less continued practice of the
I call a mother’s boy, I’m pretty sure he’s coming
different; the struggles and hardships will not
one, and the proper nourishment of the other
out all
:
stem worth mentioning if one has only overcome.”
and knowledge will be acquired for its own sake.
Phil and Jim were great friends — Damon and
Yes Phil’s race was run. Jimmy is one of the finMissionaries are the interpreters of the Bible
Pythias they used to call them. I think Phil ad- est surgeons anywhere round, and one of the very
and most of the books on useful knowledge in mired in Jim what he lacked in himself— anyhow
China. They have returned to their fields of work they were awfully thick and Jim tried hard to save .best of men.
So. as I said to start with, it isn’t always those
with renewed energy and encouragement. But Phil. He never would have stood half so well in
who start under most favorable circumstanceswho
their present force is inadequate to meet the critschool if Jim hadn’t pulled him along; even as it
come out best at the end.
ical occasion. We are trusting that the Church
was Jim was at one end of the class and Phil pretty
of God in America will look with greater sym- near the other.
pathy upon the eager faces of the new Chinese
God does direct the path of His faithful servants. They
Same way in college. Phil went because it was
may go herp and there and seem to be very much at
generation, and strengthen the hands of her repthe thing to do, and of course the expense was of
random,
but there is a Guiding Hand, not simply a prinresentatives who are now in the midst of the work
no consequence to him; but Jim worked his way
ciple .or a purpose, but a Guiding Hand which leads
of bringing them to Christ.
along__and how that boy did work ! I never saw
;

no man out of society when founding His
church; he left him as he stood. He changed the man,
and through the man all society. He withdrew no father
from his family, no daughter from her mother; He left
them there, but, changing fhe men, he changed all— A. M.
Jesus took

Just as

* *

war throws back the progress of a nation, so

passion, running loose, torch in hand, blasts every province of the soul.

What

vice can be overcome and what

virtue can be cultivated when a

man has no

control of

himself, but is the slave of the wildest impulses? — lan
Maclaren.

Ja

and other alarming affecr
and Lungs, Doctor D. Jayne’s Expectorant is invaluable. It often proves an elixir of life
when death seems very near.

_

sudden, cases . of Croup,

tions of the.Throat

‘

them.

Chinkiang, Central China, Nov. 80, 1901.

Fairbaim.

right.

this last fight. I can't die

anything like it.
The year he stayed out to teach Phil went to
Europe, so they could keep together in the samt
class. It used to strike me as rather strange that
the friendship held as it did, for Phil wasn’t improving. He had all the money he wanted to spend
and that naturally threw, him in more or less with
the fast set; if it hadn’t been for his love for Jim
he would have gone to the crows long before he
did. It was interesting,only it was sad to watch
the boys’ faces change/ Phil’s grew weak and irresolute— you could easily detect his evil habits
from his looks. The old proverb says : “We all do
stamp our value on ourselves/’ And so we surely
' do, though we sometimes try to make ourselves
^ think we’ve cheated everybody into thinking we’r«
white when we are black.

As snow

is itself cold, yet

warms and

refreshes the

earth, so afflictions,though themselves grievous, yet keep
the soul of the Christian

warm and make

it

fruitful—

John Mason.

A gentleman recently made the assertion that be was
so grounded in his Christian belief that ho would die
for it if necessary. That is very good; but just now and
in this land there is more call for people who will live for
their faith, and pray and work and give for its propagation.

•

A StrengtheningTonic

HOSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.

recommendedfor the relief of nervousnessand excommon with the grip patient. Nourishes and strengthentire system by supplying the needed tonic and nerve

Especially

haustion so

ens the

.~
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In her mittened

hand she held a

tray* and on the
proudly stood the sugar
doves, at their feet the oval sugar plums, which
had been favorite confections when these old girls

tray,

hear about

Waffles and Honey.

not say

BY MABGABKT K. SANCSTER.

ABEL,

dear, as

happen!”
“Nothing’ll happen. For us, Judge Sherlock’s

daughters, to be in such desperate straits, is dread-

dreadful. No, you go and enjoy the good,
hot supper. Tilly, I’ll stay here, and eat dry toast
and drink tea without sugar. I loathe tea without
ful,

sugar!”

go on so! don’t! We have
fresh eggs enough anyway I”
“Yes, because the Holt boy slips in and feeds
the hens, when he thinks we don’t see him! I’m

“Why, Tina,

tion to-night.”

us!”'

member, the twins dressed precisely alike, have

them apart.
“I don’t think them so wonderfully alike now,

body could

tell

mother.”

“No,

dearie, the expression’sdifferent. Tilly

looks easier in her mind than
they’re seeing

Tina. But I’m afraid

hard days. They’re alone in the

and poor, and as proud as queens. Nobody
could offer them help. Well, you skip along and

?”

fun, won’t you
* ' •
“No, I won’t,” so there’s an
-

end!

“But, Tilly
Sherlock, let me tell you just once that I’ve been
wanting candy, candy, mind, like a child, this
whole day." I’d sell our only pair of shoes this
minute for a half-pound of candy, or of loaf sugar.
1 know I’m absurd, but I can’t help it. Now, you
leave me to fight my battle out, — and don’t you
worry,” she added, “I’d like to be by myself awhile,

world,

coax them, Mabel. Say that I want them to come

'

looking sorry for
.
*
“Really, Tina, I don’t care for sweet things, and
you do. You change with me this time, just for

can re-

gone everywhere together, never separately. They
were bells at the Spa forty years ago, I’ve been
told, and great fun there used to be because no-

don’t

ready to fly sometimes when I see the neighbors

“Dear me!” said Mrs. Tynan, with a puzzled
1

silk

front door.”
“Maybe something’ll

the twins won’t both come. We girls have noticed lately that they’ve stopped going out together. If Miss Tilly’s in church, Miss Tina’s at
home, and when Beth Elkins stopped to take them
to the sewing circle, to which they used to be devoted, only one of them was ready, and the other
made some excuse. You watch, mother, see if
Tm not right. Only one will accept your invita-

as long as

The second-

We’ve only one black

between us, and its threadbare. And one pair of
decent shoes! And one pair of gloves! We’re
wearing our clothes out too fast. When they’re
all worn to shreds, we can never go outside the

“Ill give your message, mother, but I’m afraid

“Why

company, but the second
a good gown.”

they have other

best black silk indeed 1

see.”

look on her kind face.

when you com# back. Mabel did

best black silk is still
“For pity’s sake, Matilda, hush!

you go to your music lesson, stop in and ask the twins to come
to supper this evening. Tell them mother said not
to disappoint her, for shell have waffles and honey
on purpose for Miss Tina, and something just as
nice for Miss Tilly, orange marmalade or quince
preserve. I know what the old dears like, you

,

if

it

Tilly, I shan’t

mind.”

Miss Tilly methodically folded up the bit of
needlework in which she had been setting fine
stitches, put her work basket on the round stand

m

a thin china plate,

were young.
“Here, sister,” she said, “I’ve just discovered a
lost treasure I Here is candy, here is sugar !”
Miss Tina’s eyes sparkled! She held out her
hand greedily. Then she drew it back.
“Oh ! Tilly,” she cried, “not those, not the sugar
doves! Why, you thought the world of them.
Anice and you I”
. “I think the world of them still. I think they
have saved my life, dear little whi)c doves of
peace,” said Miss Tilly, nibbling determinedly at
one of the dove’s wings, and breaking off its heath ____
With a relentless hand she crushed the white sugar
birds into shapeless fragments, and going for the
old blue sugar bowl, empty for weeks, filted it to
the brim. She tasted an almond.
“Sweet as when it came out of the oven !” she
said. “Eat it Tina, dear!”
The gentler was the braver soul. Miss Tilly
went lightly over the steep path to her friend’s,
and, dominated by a new spirit, for the- first time
in months, told Mrs. Tynan the truth.
“I’m here, Molly Tynan, because it’s my turn.
Tina and I are too poor to go out together any
more. We have to go one at a time. You know,
Dick,” she said, turning to Mr. Tynanl “that we’re
living on nothing now, since the Edgerton Bank
failed.”

“I think,” said Mr. Tynan hopefully, “that a
little something is going to be recovered yet for
some of the stockholdersin that bank.”
Th^n they went to supper.
/ Miss Tina was sipping her hot tea with satisfaction, for the sugar in her cup made- it nice to
her palate, wherr the Tynans second maid ran in
with a platter of steaming waffles, kept hot under
a burnished silver cover, and a pitcher of amber
honey to complete the dish.
“Here, Miss Tina,” she said, “Miss Mabel said
you must have some waffles, even if you wouldn t
come to supper. Here they is, light as feathers,
so you eat them quick!” And black Phebe w’as

gone.
After Mr. Tynan at nine o’clock, the hour when
early.”
parties
broke up in Edgerton, had escorted the
Mabel’s sweet face as she hurried off to do her under the clock, and went upstairs to dress. Presguest home, Mabel slipped into her mother’s room
mother’s errand, before it was time for her own ently her sister heard -her pottering about overengagement, was a little clouded. She was fond head, and then her light footsteps ceased. Miss for a good-night talk. They were joined before
long by her father.
of the old twins, as indeed every one was. They
Tina was in a brown study and took no notice.
“I believe the twins are nearly starving,” said
were, for all their poverty, the great ladies of the
Tilly had opened a long locked door and gone
the girl. “Actually famishing! Truly, I’m
place, gentlewomen by birth and tradition, no matacross a wide unused hall, into a chamber that had
ter how reduced their circumstances, and their old
been hers andr Tina’s in their girlhood. It was troubled about them.”
The mother looked very sad. “They are so imhome, weather-beaten and decaying, was still a seldom entered now. There was the great fourpossible as objects of charity, or of common neighcolonial mansion which had never lost a certain air
poster, with the steps to climb up to it, the big
borly kindness,” she said. “They’d rather die
of state. Among smart newer neighbors it stood carved press that had held their finery and the
with dignity and distinction, an ample-roomed, long mirror in its door that had reflected Their than go to a Home.”
“They needn’t go to any Home.” Mr. Tynan
porched and pillared house, set well back in an
graceful slim figures, when they practiced dancing
spoke cheerily. “There is a little something for
• ancient neglected garden. Only one wing of it
steps in front of it. The mirror showed her a
was used by the Misses Sherlock, who did their slim figure still, as Miss Tilly stopped before it, them in the bank.”
‘“It wasn’t there for them this morning!” The
own work, and hid their secret embarrassments and no doubt it was surprised, as she delicately
wife smiled up into her big husband’s boyish
with a reticence not to be invaded by the most lifted her old alpaca skirt and danced a pas seul.
friendly callers.
There was a queer mixture of tears and laughter face. Then she stood up and kissed him.
“You dear ! oh ! you dear P You are a good man,
Miss Tina sat at her window and Miss Tilly at
in her face, of solemnity and gayety in that little
Richard.”
hers as Mabel opened their gate. Miss Tilly lonesome dance.
“Father,” Mabel spoke very earnestly, “why
opened the door for her, and Miss Tina stood just
“She shall have sugar in her tea to-night!” said
behind her sister,* as the girl, refusing to enter, reMiss Tilly firmly to the lady in the looking-glass. cannot our Ten do a little under the rose for
Then she opened a closed door and pulled out these two old ladies? Can’t we add to the bit in
peated her mother’s message.
“You are both to be there early, please,” she on the floor of the room a small leather-covered the bank and make it a little income for them?
said, insisting with a sweet emphasis on the
trunk. She opened it carefully, for the hinges They belong to us, and it would be beautiful to
“please,” as well as on the “both,” and before they
were unsteady, and diving down under yellowed brighten up their lives.”
“Is your Ten a rich corporation?” demanded
had time to answer she was off, waving her hand piles of linen, she brought out a jar, hermetically
Mr.
Tynan, smoothing a tress of Mabel’s nutblithely at the two, who still lingered in the doorijitea ‘
way, as she hurried on to overtake a schoolmate,
“Anice Bartlett and I sealed this up one day brown hair. “I don’t see why you should not help
going in the same direction as herself.
when she was staying here, the day I was eighteen. if you choose, and can, and can keep a secret. I
“How pretty Mabel grows!” said Miss Tilly, We were to open it the day that she was married, wonder much whether ten girls can keep a secret.
For the twins must never suspect that they are
but she died, and— I forgot, I never thought of it
taking up her sewing.
again; nor of the pretty things in this trunk that being pulled out of a hole.”
Miss Tina said nothing.
“When I came back from my lesson this afterThey were very like, yet curiously unlike, these were all to be for her — and it’s over forty years
noon,”
said Mabel quietly, “I thought I would
since then. I’ll bleach these stuffs some day for
twins, who had lived together for sixty years.
Mabel Tynan, if Tina doesn’t make a fuss. Now, stop again, and if they were ready, keep our guests
Tilly’s countenance was calm and composed, yet
an eager youthful wistfulness, as unconquerable if the air has been kept out, this jar is a windfall company to our door. I was just going to knock,
when I caught through a chink of the blinds a
as an impulsive temperament could make it, still
indeed.”
In great excitement she broke the little stone glimpse of something that made me hesitate. Then
defied time. She was an old lady outside and a
I knew I had no business there, and I flew, I didn’t
jar on the old hearth. As it fell in fragments, she
girl underneath. Tina was as austere as a lady
want them to think me a spy. Father, mother,
took from it, where safe in their casket they had
abbess, and had set her face like a flint against misMiss Tilly had two sugar doves in her hand, the
reposed for more than many a lifetime in an inner
fortune, but its lines spoke of weariness and rebeLToh. Latterly the struggle was telling on her, box of tin, two sugar doves, each with a leaf in kind you used to have when you were children,
and she broke them into bits and filled the sugar
and Tilly suspected, though she woi$d not have its mouth, and six sugar almonds, white and toothbowl, and she put one bit into Miss Tina’s mouth.
spoken of it anywhere except in her prayers, that some as when in a girlish frolic they had been
The parents did not speak. Then Mr. Tynan
hidden
*
Tina was becoming too early childish. There are
“We were very happy that day,” she said, push- said
two kinds of childishness that may come to old
“Mabel, what will you do towards the Ten’s
people. One is lovely and lovable, the other quer- ing bqck the old trunk and tiptoeing over the pasfund?”
sage to the room in the wing which she and her
ulous and exacting, and Mi$s Tilly grieved to see
“I’ll give a fifth of my allowance.”
sister now occupied.
the signs of it in her sister.
“It will mean self-denial.”
A little while after, dressed in her quaint velvet
“It’s your turn to go out,” said Tina, at last.
“Yes, but I’ll not repent.”
“Never mind, dear. I don’t care. There are bonnet and circular cape, ready for the start up the
“Can you pledge your Ten to anything posihill to the Tynans, Miss Tilly, her face trembling
to be waffles and honey, and you like sweets more
than I do. You go, and I’ll stay at home, and with pleasure, touched Miss Tina on the shoulder. tive?”
.

•

away.

:
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a ^repiieo^
flush^^^
Tilly

.

over.” ... ,
.
f»«
over."
fa«
was
few

Auahrf.^htf hpa^^m
evident in a very
“It is wholly and righteously yo^s, ne
The girls had a long confab over wafers “Then praise the Lord ” said Tina and
' )l rl Jolate-in Mabel’s room, and Mr. Tynan echoed it. “Praise His holy name!
d. taken into their confidence. One afternoon The Ten kept their own counsel. But theyoften
i'aS nllv rilled on the twins, and in the course squeezed each other’s hands and exchanged joyful
h« caSUal'Linn
glances, when the twins, as of old, sat together tn

we’ll
.*11 talk things
The result of the talk
1

J,

said

bank.^Anna
bank.-Anna Guilbert Maffoi
Mafibii in Exchange.

Put

self last.

Be prompt at every meal
Take little annoyances out of the way.
VVhen good cc
When
comes to any one, rejoice.
When anyone suffers speak a word of sym-

came

I

f-

Short Rules for Long Comforts.

"fj
one

0 “As an old friend I have been looking into your church and went everywhere in a P*1'. an^
• ffairs I ventured to take the liberty, and, as
singly. And, whenever there
• 31 j . t;u v tlw other dav I find that a little gave the girls the shadow of an excuse, some

f

..

them contrived to have a box of candy* °f 1 * P TeU neither of your own faults nor those of
only two very best, at the twins’ door Never sugar alhundred a year, but it will be paid quarterly, and monds though. And when the ' acs.waVj<
Have a place for everything, and everything
here is the first instalment.” He placed fifty dol- the birds sang, the old ladies seemed to put on

mbeen rescued from the general drift
Mrmrs to you. It isn’t much,

of

things

of

J’J

lars in crisp

new

bills

in Miss Tilly’s

hand.

their youth

anew.

Hide your own

troubles,

but watch to help

others out of theirs.
Never interrupt any conversation, but watch
patiently your turn to speak.
Look for beauty in everything, and take a
cheerful view of every evertt. *
Carefully clean the snow and mud from your
feet on entering the house.
Always speak politely and kindly to servants.
When inclined to give an angry answer press
your lips together and s^y the alphabet.
When pained by an unkind word or deed ask
<

Week-day
BY

'Twm

My

LCUlftA A

Punch.
.
. , .
_
If ATHLEEN stood at the window looking *
How Rover Saved

Clothes.

‘ ^

^

MMUTY

boy begged hard

to go,

Into the garden green, although

A

rainy day.

“Then go, my boy.,, I aaid, “but wear
Your very oldert garden cap,
Your common, w«ek day, rainy wrap,
Doe* aonny hear?"
lie

came up

And

window-pane,
curly, auburn hair,

gazed up in the thick, gray

Watching the

^

Ah, grown-up children,why don't we,

f0n0wed sitting Bull

Nashville, Ore.

the fight against

influence he

has become a

at

bedroom.
world d1 8 an

warm
* exclaimed

in the

in the

e ’

a prayer

which YcUow

Ea^ng

story is told of a

me and bear with me. I am
I grew up without the
Bible and knew nothing of Thee in my youth.
"Saviour, be kind to

ignorant

Thou^

^

j try

man.

now

tQ follow

Thee^ j o{ten ,ose

«o

my

a black spaniel to be. He was
een s
not because I do not want to go in the right
pet, and was very much spoie m consequen e. roacj^
because I do not see clearly. Bless my
He had the prettiest bed to he on and the daintiest |e and be mercifui to Us. When we sin, wipe
food to eat; he scorned what an ordinary dog out the
we love Thee and
didst
would like, and he thought himself twice as good
^ „
as any other dog in the
Next door, the boys had a big
_ TnaPther

^

^ ^

boy who was eating a

uttered

one 0f tbeir meetings:

^

sin>

Don't Plan for a Core.
BY S. V. DU BOIS.

Christian,

flow, instead of being bloodthirsty and cruel, they
are kind and tenderfhearted.

a

will the Father say of us,

If we unmindful be?”

in’

who

shemust stay

Punch was about as small as itw possible for

life, ask thus:

an Indian warrior

brave General Custer years agQ he went
to his home b Dakota and there under mis.

migh

s
mga

is

Other aged Indians also have found the Saviour,

there isnt

In week-day clothes?”

HE

her

out?’ g

see a boy go out to play

“What

all

Y

^

EARRING

she could be out in it, plunging iroug i ie
drifts with her little rubber boots
ee
soft, cool flakes on her face. But Kathleen had
bad cold and a sore throat and the doctor

Well
Punch! How

That God would say on Hit beat day,

At every turn of

others. She wished with

Yellow Earring’s Prayer,

said This

rain.

“Mother, what do you suppose,

To

in

an

air,

®

go»r£LLQW

most bare

to the

Tossed back his

yourself: "Have I never done an ill and desired
forgiveness." — Soldier ana Servant.

•

down at the snow. It was the biggest snowstorm she had ever seen; she was sure it was
ing to be a blizzard such as she had heard her
father and mother talk about The wind was
blowing a terrific gale, hurling the snow into high
drifts in some places and 'eavmg thc ground al-

on a rainy Sabbath day,
little

*

neighborhood.
Newfoundland,

Punch

g

and he and Punch were sworn enemies.
Llttle Heads
er.
growleYfiercery 7f RYerev^ walked past the (FH«,d..« invi.ed
H'*dt>
No. 1.— Ehigma.
i'll divide with you.” “Better not,” said Jim, house, and if he cou d snap at the big dog s
n». i.-elca.
The name of one of Lowell’s poems, 21 letters.
“you’ll strike the core pretty soon, and then you’ll and then run to a safe distance, he felt very proud
2, 3, a personal pronoun.
have none for
indeed. Rover treated his little neighbor with
I, 20, 21, 8, a story.
8, 19, a preposition.
“But I’m not planning for a core,” was the lofty scorn, although once, when Punch was very
4, 6, 10, 15, 16, a girl’s name.
bright answer, “1 expect to eat every bit of it.” annoying he caught him and gave him such a
14, 13, 12, 8, to ascend.
* C
The words were characteristic and showed us shaking that the little dog was thoroughly frightII, 17, 18, mirth.
something of what sort of boy Jimmie’s friend ened and did not venture near himfor many a day_
6, 7, 9, wickedness.
Dili a Pi me*.
was. He was one not easily dismayed, and
“Mother ! mother ! called Kathleen , Punch is
No. 2.— Aciostic.
his plans came to naught, as plans sometimes do, out ; call him in 1” But there was no response from
1. A river in New York. 2. A writer of New England. 8. A
he set steadfastly about to try over again. When the
.
. ..
city in New York. 4. A city in Massachusetts.5. A very large
he had a thing to do, there was a whole-hearted- Meanwhile Punch was enjoying himself to the
park. Primals: A writer for boys.
No. S.-Pi.
ness in his manner, which inspired confidence and fullest extent, chmbmg oyer mounds of snow and
Sey nhew het sanep rca ytrfso-ratsder,
made one feel at the beginning that he was sure shaking the flakes from his back But h s fun was

yLgTrfendTpprSLliim,

heels

yourself”

^

*

when

kitchen.

succeed
sure."

.

,

.

Dan

t0

soon t0 end- for’ as he started
• th st.rect*
“There is no use trying,” said a boy, complain- he stepped suddenly down the curb into a huge
ingly, "I cannot do it, I am
, * drift ofsnow and went down, down, until there

to

And

I

am

sure you cannot do

it,

either, just

was no

are
is

so long as you maintain that spirit. You
planning for a core, in which the waste portion

little

black

dog

^a_t^enlturnc^
“Mother! mother!

w!
se

/
’ j.

screa e

Dunos

”

^ w

I C E

No. 2.— Charade.

P I T
C

.°^ect
i

no

e

g

situation.”

Do you want

to

fill

useful places in the

world’s snow

great work shop and build up for yourselves

a

(
K

1

,

reputation upon which those about you can rely?
.‘Yu e,
Then, don’t plan for a core, resolve that you will small black ball
not allow waste material to mar the advantages and frightened almost to death,

d
-

-

Punch verv cold

shwk himse

y.

I

and

which mish. otherwise become yours. There is.
perhaps, no secular saying more true than the one, mg up ana aown
gb
“God helps those who help themselves." tail and bartangjoytu
ic
There is always room for the bright, manly boy, Rover and Punch are now the best friends t is
whose life i«i in nnirlr i;vmnathv and touch with his possible* for tWO dogS to be. The great black
k sympathy
Newfoundland and the tiny spaniel are often seen
Southampton, Pa.
walking and playing together, and any one in the

wS

q

A

Little

Head has written this story for us:

HOW JACK O’LANTERN FRIGHTENED THE INDIANS.
In Pilgrim times there was a cabin in a clear place in#the forest
where
little girls
whcr), two
lw0 uttle
g,rl5 lived.
llved. One day the
,ne father
mner and
ana mother
momcr told
«.m
ep
them they had to go to the city, and asked the little girls to keep tbe
the
housc until they came back frort the city. Tbe little gin.- names
name.

une

ot

trithWn • hut

The minutes seemed

fina..y

,

>
j 5
ions.

h°urs
° S
role

flew in all direc

\XuM p
MUSIC

jYw-

“Well, suppose you tell us the
Just then a big black
UP
“It is no secret, really ; he never wastes any time, the st^et and wen s raig
p
but uses it all up to the best advantage. There Punch had disappeare
are no cores or waste nlaces evervthine has trot “Rover! cried Kathleen, and watched breatntn tpll fnr
that ij touches Tt is not kssly the big dog 3S he Commenced to scratch at
0 tell for advantage that he touches. It is
essiy i
first with one
luck, but pluck; he IS bound not tO give Up Until the Sn0W b?n“'
i d o{
he is master of the
big black foot and then with the other , clouds

nA

3.-

No.

^

.

8.

CAR
ERE

,

won

secret.”

ytofsl gohurht ym meardnig.

No. 1.-

consume.

^

cerif si roeaglgin,

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JANUARY

mother was too far away to hear.
We overheard several boys talking together Kathleen iooked up and down the sJreetn
about a comrade. “That fellow accomplishes a was no one in sight What should she do. The
wonderful lot without any seeming effort,” said doctor said she must no ^ eave
^
one. “I used to wondeTfiYit was and set about mother had expressly f<?JlddeKY;pJ? g.u
to find out, and it is just as simple as can be, when cold hall. Punch
e
one knows it
bank and there was no one to save him!

so large that there is little else left to

shtgiliwt’

I reah cht snogs fo Sdanolcts’drab,

were Prudence and Endurance. They said they
they would mind
mil
the
house, and they told theif father they would go out in the field
and get the pumpkins and pile them in the house. Soon Prudence
came in and said to her sistff,“The Indians are going to kill usl”
So they got the Jack o’LaiA^rn ready and lighted it and laid it
by
they
in the pit,
and covered it over
»» the
•- potato
____ pit. Then
_______
. got
>- _____
_______
with the boards and brushes. Xt night they heard th« Indians
cretping up to the
a few .,eP, would bring them near the

.............

-

_

_

hou

and they saw the tomahawks laying on the ground where the
Indians had dropped them. They found, too, an eagle feather,
>uch as Ind.ans wcar in their hair The Indian, never dmdto
comc near the housc because they thought that they saw the J^ck
o'Untern fire spirit.. And. thi. bribe end of the j«k o-Unt,™

.tory.

cl*«i*ci a. doBois,
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Mr. Jones viewed the situaiion, it was regarded as equivalent to a free donation as the sale of the parsonage was
expected to liquidate the clami of the board. It is another
case of viewing the shield from opposite sides. The
length of Mr. Jones’s article prevented its use at the
time of its receipt, and the crowded condition of “Our
Church" pages— nearly a page of matter being crowded
out each week since November— has prevented its use
since. Now so long a time has elapsed since the first
communicationson the subject that- it 'docs iwe-seemdesirable to reopen a case which, after all, is one for the
Classis of Illinois,rather than for the Board of Domestic
Missions to
fcl)I. c. ).
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The Almanac and Year Book.

*

issue of what is expected to be an annual

publication should be in the hands of
not only haildy for

its

all

our people.

almanac, but for the informa-

tion as to our church, its institutions, and its ministers,

member of the church should have, and which
cannot elsewhere be found in such convenient form.
Churches and Christian Endeavor societies which have
not supplied themselves should do so at once. Besides
which every

the full account of the Boards and what they are doing,

Sunday School lessons of the year, and the
C. E. topics, making it a valuable manual for workers
it

gives the

in these organizations.Clubs should be raised at once

and orders
street,

sent to

Louis E. Turk, 25 East Twenty-second
cost is only $6 per hundred, or

New York. The

10 cents by single copy.

The Disabled Ministers’ Fund.
IN

*

behalf of the General

Synod and of the Board of

Direction who have this important but neglected fund

in charge, may 1 earnestly urge the attention of pastors
and consistories to the unanimous resolutions of Synod

urging every pastor to preach upon this subject, and out
of the enthusiasm of his own heart to kindle in his people
a warm and active interest in behalf of God’s aged and
suffering ministers; and also earnestly urging a great increase in our endowment of this fund?
Many consistories are just now' arranging a schedule
for their Annual Offering for the new year. Dear Brethren, will you not make this resolution effective by devoting one Sabbath to its consideration, and by making one
special offering to it? Will you not make it a generous
and handsome cue, to. compensate for all past omissions?
/tnd, please don’t make it in a month of storms, if in
the country; and if in the city, don’t make it in summer.
when you are all out of town! Yours for the cause,

'
.
,

,

.

.

'

An

Denis

Wortman.

Explanation.

COME

weeks ago we received from the Rev. T. Walker
Jones an article in reply to that by the Treasurer of
the Board of Domestic Missions, which corrected from the
standpoint of the Board some of the. statements in Mr.
Jones’s communication on “Denominational Donations,”
published in issue of Oct. 30, 1901. This second article
made it clear that the difference in statements as the
situation at Bushnell between the Board and Mr. Jones
was due to the viewpoint of each. In this second article
Mr. Jones gives a full confirmation from his standpoint of the statements and facts which he made in the
first. From the whole correspondenceit appears that
the board never offered to donate the church property
to the Presbyterian organization, but only to sell it

^

•

library

would remove. A great need is a fireproof
building, and though how it is to be secured docs

not appear, the board authorizedthe Library Committee
to have plans prepared and estimates of cost secured, in
the faith that some person or persons may be impelled
to supply the money required for its erection. At this
session the board conferred the honorary degree of LL.D.
on Mr. John C. Smock, in recognition of the valuable
services rendered the State and science as State Geologist, in continuingthe work of the late Dr. George H.
Cook, and in keeping the geological survey of New
Jersey in the front for thoroughness and practical utility.
The board also elected Mr. Leonor F. Loree, president
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, a trustee of the college. Mr. Loree is an alumnus of the class of 1877.

Reformed Church Union.

. „

25 East Twenty-second street New York. The birthday
offering will*be devoted to the expenses of Mary Taber
Schell Hospital, Vellore, India. Fifteen hundred dollars
will be required. (Thirty-five dollars will support a bed
for one year.) All are most cordially invited.

It is

valuable collection is exposed to fire-risks which a suit-

41

Birthday reception of the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A., on Tuesday, January 21, 1902,
from 2 until 5 o’clock, at the Reformed Church Building,

first

full

able building
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and important meeting of the Trustees
of the College was held last week. The chief matter under considerationwas “What Is to Be Done to
Provide for Its Growing and Valuable Library?” ‘ The
present accommodations for its more than 40,000 volumes
are altogether inadequate. Over 12,000 volumes are piled^
on the floor of the alcoves, and the use of the books by
the students made correspondinglydifficult. Withal the
\ I

HE

annual meeting of the Reformed Church Union.
held at the St. Denis Hotel last Mond^evening.
added another to the successful meetings of this organization. About seventy men were present, an almost
equal number of ministers and laymen, and it was very
evident that the meeting of last year had promoted gen

*

among the men of the church, for there
was a feeling of good fellowship at Monday’s meeting
that even surpassed that of former gatherings of the

eral acquaintance

Union.
President Scott of Rutgers College was the first
speaker, telling something of the educational institutions
of the Reformed Church, and pleading for their better
support, both in a financial way and in loyalty. Rev.
Edgar Tilton, Jr., of the Harlem Collegiate Church, spoke
on the duty of the Church toward modem society and
his sentiments met with the hearty approval of his hearers when he maintained that there should be no compromise between the church and secularity, that the Sabbath should be a day of rest and worship, not a day of
entertainment, and that the saloons should be closed on
Sundays, not only legally, but actually. Dr. Vance, of
Newark, also said a few words, supporting Mr. Tilton’s

positioa

-

*

.

1

At the brief business meeting the reports of the secretary and treasurer were read and the following officers
were elected: President, William L. Brower, of the Collegiate Church; Vice-President, Rev. Edgar Tilton, Jr,
of the Harlem Collegiate Church; Secretary, William T.
Demarest, of the Anderson Memorial Church; Treasurer,
Rev. Herman C. Weber, of the West Farms Church;
Executive Committee, to serve with the officers, William
Hi Jackson, of the Madison Avenue Church; Rev. J.
Brownlee Voorhees, of the High Bridge Church ; Henry
T. Gray, of the Church on the Heights, Brooklyn; Rev.
Dr. Cornelius Brett, of the Bergen Church; Frank R.
Van Nest, of the North Church, Newark; Rev. Dr. A. H.
Brush, of the New Utrecht Church.
Secretary's Report, January, 1902.
Although the term of office of your secretary did not
begin until January 28, 1901, it seems to him proper, in
making his report, to go back of that date and tell something of the organization of the Reformed Church Union,
taking the information from the records that were turned
over to him by the provisional secretary,the Rev. James
Hunter. The first meeting at which the project of forming a social union among the ministers and laymen of
the Reformed Church, resident in the vicinity of New
York, was held at the St. Denis Hotel, New York, Monday evening,: November 12, 1900. No special effort was
made to secure a large gathering of the men of the
church, but a note of invitationpublished in The Chris*
tian Intelligencer and a very few printed notices sent
to some of the ministers br^ht thirty-eightpeople to
the dinner. Dr. Burrell made one of his stirring ‘addresses, with the Dutch Church as his subject, and Mr.
Hunter told the plans for thex Union, which had been
informally discussed by some of the younger ministers.
Sentiment in favor of the organization of the Union was
unanimous and a committee was appointed to draft a

constitution.

*

~

—

The membership of the Union has steadily increased
since its organization. When the Executive Committee

met for the first time after its election, the Membership
Committee reported that fifty-onepersons had expressed,
membership, and these were therefore counted
as charter members of the organization. During the
motuh following, the first regular meeting of the Union,*
fourteen applications were received and in .the next
month, March, 1901, the fruits of the circulars and other
literature sent out by the Membership Committee were
wen
committee reyeited- to- »ht- -Knncnlie*.
Committee the addition of eighty-two names to the roll
of members. Thirty-one more names were added in
April* so that at the beginning of the summer vacation
season, the Reformed Church Union, which started with
a membership of fifty-one on January, had one hundred
and seventy-eight on its rolls. Growth could not be expected to 1)0 so rapid continuously, hut the Membership
Committee has eontinued its work during the fall with
the result that forty-fiveadditional members have been
secured since summer, making a total of two hundred
and twenty-three.The Union has lost one member during the year. The Rev. C. E. Wyckoff, of Irvington, N.
J., went to his reward on Thursday, April 11, and in
his death the Reformed Church lost one of its brightest
a desire for

when-

ministers.

Since the time at which the organization of the Union

was perfected, there have b^en three meetings, two of
them "ladies’ nights” and one a dinner for men only.
The meeting of last March at the Hotel Savoy, when, in
spjte of a pouring rainstorm, over two hundred men and
women met to listen to addresses by Dr. Mackay and
Dr. Vance, to meet old and new friends in the Reformed
Church, and to discuss the dainty collation for which the
Hotel Savoy is famous, demonstrated that the Union
had begun to accomplish its object. No one fortunate
enough to he present that evening could help feeling that
"the cultivationof a friendly and intimate acquaintance
among the members’’ had begun, and the presence of the
women of the church added a note of festivity that is
sometimes lacking in the gatherings of the somber men.
When the members assembled in the Colonial dining
room of the St. Denis Hotel for the meeting of May ti.
those who had been present at former meetings in this
hotel realized that the Union had outgrown the little
upper room where the suppers had been served. Almost
a hundred' members gathered around the table and after
discussing the dinner, listened to the speakers of the
evening: the Rev. Isaac W. Gowen on “The R«fofme<l
Church, Her Past.’’ and the Rev. John G. Fagg. on the
prophetic side of the same subject.
At the last meeting of the old year the ladies were
again invited, and again the Union met at the Hotel
Savoy. About two hundred were present, and the pleasant features of the March meeting wer^ repeated. The
speakers were the venerable Dr. Cuylcr, whos reminiscences of earlier days were most enjoyable, and Mr.
Frank Hall Wright, who, in a way, represented the young
blood of the church and told of its extension in the newly
opened Indian lands of the Southwest. Mention of this
meeting would be incomplete were nothing said about
our fellow-churchman Theodore Roosevelc President of
the United States. The programme of the meeting was
printed in a booklet which also contained an account,
written by pr. Cyrus Cort^ of the historical relations
between the Dutch and German Reformed Churches, the
latter of which the President is now attending in Washington. One of the interesting incidents of the evening
was the reading of a letter from President Roosevelt in
which he accepted honorary membership in the Reformed
Church Union and expressed his pleasure in that it had
l>een offered to him.

The secretary feels that he cannot close this report
without mention of the unfailing courtesy which has
been extended to the Union by the editors and publishers
of The Christian Intelligencer.Notices and announcements have been cheerfully published, and when
such have not appeared it has been because the secretary
failed to send them.

So ends the record of the first year of the Reformed
Church Union. The meeting to-night begins a new period in its history. May
just

closed.

it

be as successful as the one

William T. Demaxest,

treasurer's report/

Secretary.

1902.
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Initiationfees ...................
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January dinner, balance ...........

March meeting ____ ..............
•
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November meeting . .............
$1,143.50
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$6.80

Secretary’s expenses
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Printing
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November meeting ......... ............. ..... 300.00
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This committee reported at a meeting, also held at the
St. Denis Hotel, on January 28, 1901. Thirty-two men
were in attendance and here the Reformed Church Union
was bom. No prearranged addresses were made, but
one and another voiced their approval of the plan of organization, the constitution (a very simple one, by the
way) was adopted, and officers for the year were efected.

$1,026.05
117.45

. (g

Balance on hand

...

.............. ....... v. $1,143.50
.

H-

f .

Weber. Treasurer.

Examined and Tound correct
John S. Bussing. Auditing Committee.
:
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lUTRS. VANPERBILT

passed through a scries of sore
afflictions. Her husband, Judge Vanderbilt, was an

*

a time

prostrated her with grief. During
mourning she had a severe fall. Finally
her last years were years of physical helplessness, when
she was confined to her couch by paralysis.She said it
was the hardest trial God could appoint for her, and
tor a time longed for death, hut she became resigned
and said, “Thy will, not mine, be done.” She endured
for many years the loss of a considerable portion of her
property through no fault on her part, and the conse-

those days of

income.

A

It.

followed by the death of her son, her only

(|ucnt reduction of her

Rev. Chas. B. Chapin, D.D., might reasonably
feel encouraged over the results of his labors in

our Church upon Washington Heights, New York City.
At the annual meeting of the congregationinspiring re
ports were given, telling of the worlr done by the different organizations connected with the church.
golden wedding on March 8.
The Sunday School has, an enrollmentof 240, with an
SStt lUrriion St.. J«n.
»*. Momdvki.
average attendance of 190. It raised $846 during the
year. Ten of its scholars joined the church upon con
,fession of their faith.
Michigan Letter.
The Christian Endeavor Society reports increased inHpHE old year has gone and the new has come. These
Ihese
terest in its meetings, which arc marked by a more deholidays have been occasions for the assembling of
votional spirit than ever before. They started out to
the people in the House of God. Public services were
raise $25 for foreign missions and ended by giving $50
quite generally observed in the differentchurches. It is
They also provided flowers for the church services. Conground for hope and rejoicing that the Spirit of Christ
nected with the C. E. Society is the Missionary Reading
and not the spirit of the world is the dominant power in
Club. Members of this club try to spend six hours each
our communities.Surely there is enough of sin and unmonth in reading about missionaries and their work. Last
righteousness, but the open churches and the earnest ^ear thjrty-two werc placed upon the roll of honor for
preaching of the everlasting Gospel of light and life make doing this.
the forces of darkness feel their weakness to rule over
The Junior C. E. Society has now a membership of 62,

grave.’ TTSTFuiiaJirffttlll Of IMBT Only brother, her faith

child, for

HpHE

summer, has gradually recovered; but since his illness
he has come but once, and probably for the last time,
to the house of God he so dearly lover. He now enjoys
comparativephysical comfort and hopes on the 20th inst.
to celebrate his eighty-sixth birthday, and, if spared, his

almost helpless paralytic during the last ten years of his
life. Attendance upon him was trying and laborious.
During that period she was shot by a worthless fellow
whose intention was to kill her housemaid. Mistaking
Mrs. Vanderbiltfor the maid in the evening twilight, he
shot her. Fortunately no vital organ was penetrated.
Mrs. Vanderbilt carried the bullet in her body to the
ful helper,

Hamilton Grange Church.

elders of the church, we state that Elder Arend DcRoo
of Trinity Church, Chicafo, who was seriously ill last

Mrs. G. L. Vanderbilt.

IV1

Christian Intelligencer.
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the lives of men.
of whom 28 were received this fall. They support Tocsi,
Notwithstanding these trials Mrs. Vanderbilt was to
The holidays are, with many churches, the time of holda little Indian girl at Fort Sill, Okla.
her friends an habitually cheerful and engaging com- ing their annual business meetings and of electing church
The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip are doing
panion. Her life was one of unusual activity. ‘She read
officers.
brotherhood work for men. They hold a short prayerdiligently and carefully, and was abreast with the increase
*• It is peculiar to the Reformed Church to practice rotameeting preceding the morning service on Sunday.
of knowledge during the last century. She acquired an
tion of office in the elder and deaconship. While this i*
The Young Ladies’ Missionary Society are trying to
unusual knowledge of the Dutch language, and of the
the constitutional rule and privilege, yet, as far as we
fulfil the Di^jne command “Go ye into all the world
additions to it by the Dutch settlers of the States of
have been able to observe, very little rotation is in reality
and preach the Gospel to every creature.’’ They gave last
New York and New Jersey, to describe the new condipracticed. Re-elections are quite general. Continuance year $60 to Miss Moulton a teacher in Ferris Seminary,
tions of their lives. It would have been difficult to find
in office of good and experienced men may, and does
Yokohama, Japan, supported a bed in Dr. Otte’s hosanother person as familiar with this very expressive
foster stability in church government.
pital, Amoy, China; gave $25 to the student missionaries,
patois. She acquired also an almost, if not quite, unexThe Reformed Church, of Grapdvillc, Mich., is pros- $50 to Miss Adkisson, the teacher and nurse at Fort Sill,
celled knowledge of the history of the Dutch families of
pering under the faithful ministrations of its pastor, the
besides sending a missionary Christmas box and giving
New York and New Jersey. These attainments are now
Rev. D. Brock. On the last Sunday of the old year three
to their own church.
in a large measure lost to us forevermore.
members were received by letter, and three sisters, daughTwo new enterprises have been started this past year.
For many years Mrs. Vanderbilt contributed articles,
ters of Elder J. Wicrenga, on confession of their faith.
The
Literary Club, which meets once a month for purlargely historical, to the daily journals of Brooklyn, the
Four months ago thtf eldest daughter died. Thus the
poses of debate and other helpful work, and The Boys
Independent, the Youth's Companion, the Sunday School
l^jrd comforted the parents with great spiritual blessings.
Club, which entertains from thirty to forty boys on one
Times, Harper's Bazaar, and The Christian IntelliThe compensationsof suffering are many under the divine evening each week with reading and games.
gencer. For many years she edited The Appeal, which
_____ r\— VT ___ V/ __ _ ----- -U
« •
economy of grace.
On New Year’s evening the
con
The church itself has prospered during the past year.
was published in connection with the annual fair of
history presented their pastor with a beautiful gold-headed
We are especially grateful to the Ladies’ League, which
th^ Brooklyn Home for Destitute Children. Some of her
cane as a token of their esteem and confidence.
has contributed many things necessary and useful, besides
most delightfulchildren’s stories and fables appeared in
President Roosevelt had it on his mind to have one
refurnishing the consistory room.
this paper. In 1881, after years of preparation, she pubof our Western Reformed ministers act as chaplain in
The receipts of the church have increased more than
lished “A Social History of Flatbush,” Long Island,
the Standing Army of the United States. The result is
$300 over the preceding year, and so we close the year
which is to day the chief authority not only in regard to
that correspondenceon the subject has been opened with
free from debt. Spiritually we feel that the consecrated
the history of the town, but in relation to the social life
Rev. James Ossewaarde, of Bethany Reformed
0f 0ur pastor has been blessed. Fifty-five have
of the people. The Athenaeum of London praised it in
Grand Rapids, Mich. According to present outlook
come into our membership, eighteen of these confessing
strong terms. John Fiske, LL.D., commended it heartily,
will receive the officialappointment before long, and that
Christ before men for the first time. On the first Sabbath
and quoted from it largely in his history of the Dutch
the Acceptance of the appointment will follow. The Rev.
of the new year we received in addition eleven upon conand Quaker colonies. It has no equal, and probably
James Ossewaarde was born in Zeeland, Mich. He gradfession and four by letter.
never will have, in regard to the subject it treats.
uated from Hope College in 1890. The following year
We feel that God is blessing the work done in this porBut the crown of Mrs. Vanderbilt’s life was her
he spent in Edinburgh, Scotland, in literary studies, and
tion of His kingdom, and we enter the new year assured
untiring diligence in philanthropic Christian work. On
graduated from Princeton, N. J., Seminary in 1894.
that as we have been helped hitherto so we will be prosthe border line between Brooklyn and Flatbush was a
Hope College and Western Theological Seminary re- pered in the
a. D.
settlement of colored people and a few white families,
sumed
their work after the holidays.
She began a Sabbath School among them and a weekly
The College opened with four new students on the list.
prayer meeting. The work began in a cottage. In due
The First Church of Kingston, N. Y.
A graduate from Hillsdale College, Mich., has entered the
time a chapel was obtained, a frame building, and a
senior year, desiring to secure a diploma from “Hope.”
noticing the observance by this venerable
preaching service was maintained on the Sabbath evenPlans
are
being
matured
for
the
erection
of
a
new
church
of the twenty-fifth anniversaryof the pas
ings. The final result is Grace Chapel, a beautiful buildgreatly enlarged gymnasium. Athletics have become such torate of the Rev. Dr. John G. Van Slyke there was space
ing, and an organized church. „
an essential part of a college education and of student for oniy a 5rjef reference to the admirable address of
For thirty-sevenyears Mrs. Vanderbilt was one of the
life that provision must be made for the physical develop- Judge Clearwateron that occasion. It was so appropriate
most active members of the Brooklyn Industrial School
ment of the student as well as for full mental training. a tribute to this historic church and to the present pasAssociation and Home for Destitute Children, one of
torate that we now reproduce it in part. The Judge
the most fruitful and beneficent charities of the city
arc 8^ t0
statement that there
•

r

.*

•

»

•

Church,
he

future.

^^HEN

and

\
'

For thirty-four years she was the secretary of the or-

^

^

something good in store for the students

We may

lege.

ganization.She was an important member of the woman’s branch of the State Charities’Aid Society, and had

t0

of

refer again to this matter after

our

said

col-

this.

Several of the students of the Seminafy have done
good
work during the winter vacation by supplying vacant
a large part in the investigationsmade in the local instichurches,
and their services, we understand,have been
tutions, and in making the report of the maladministralion discovered, a report that ought to have been pub- very acceptable.
lished, but was suppressed for political
• ^ seems to us that we enter uponthe new year with
Mrs. Vanderbilt was a Christian. The mainspring of reasons for great thankfulness and with many encouragements. The churches generally are united. There preher life was faith in our Ix^rd and Saviour Jesus Christ
vails a dispositionto ignore the differencesand emphasize
J. M. F.

reasons.

the

. Chicago
TTHE

*

week of prayer has been quite generally observed

and cheer of the atmanifested.Good spiritual

elders speak in tones of gratitude

and the

interest

results are expected, our

own congregationhaving reason

to share in this thankfulness and

Upon

the heels of that

hope.

,

Thanksgiving debt-raising effort,

which yielded some $1,600 for the First Church of
tand, Chicago, follows an “effort TO support our

agreements.

J.

H. Kaisten.

:

"Following a custom originated by our Dutch ancestors
two hundred and fifty years ago,, we, meet to-night to
commemorate an important event in the history of our
ancient church — the twenty-fifth anniversary of a pastorate which in every way has been in keeping with its
traditions and its dignity.

"Organized about the middle of the seventeenthcentury, at a yme when men suffered martyrdom for their
faith, it has been the mother of many churches, and for
generations has steadily upheld the causes of Christianity

and

Letter.

by our churches about here, and several pastors and

tendance

W

Rose-

denomina-

sum of $1,000 will,
be sent to the foreign and domestic boards. This furnishes another illustrationof the spiritual wisdom of
getting any church out of debt as fast as possible, the
burden of it being so depressing and affording too often
an excuse for not contributing to the benevolent and
tional missionaryoperations, and the

among the eminent expounders of the Reformed faith in America, and the tablet
f"\ECEMBER 15, 1901, the pastor of the Reformed containing their names reads like the roster of the Synod
Church, of Pompton Plains, N. J., the Rev. Jasper 0f Dort: Blom, Van Gaasbeek, Weekstein, Vandenbosch,
S. Hogan, preached an anniversary sermon from 1 Thess. Nucella, Meyer, Vas, Mancius, Doll, Gosman, Lillie, Van
3:8. After speaking of the mission of the church and the Wagonen, Hoes, Vanderveer and Van Slyke, and among
relation of the pastor and membership to it, a brief re- those who were taught the sublime truths of the Gospel
view of the work of the last five years was given. The from its pulpit were those reverend fathers in God.
following statistics were presented: Ninety have been reDeWitt, Brodhead, Hardenburgh and Ostrander, all of
ceived into the membership of the church, (63 on conwhom became illustrious preachers of the Word, and lofty

Fifth Anniversary and Reception.

fession and 27 by certificate); 20 have been dismissed to
other churches, and 21 called

from the church militant

church triumphant; 43 infants and 28 adults have
; 30 marriages have been solemnized, and
funerals attended. For denominational benevolence the
church has contributed $2,620; for other objects, $152.50
missionary causes, and it suggests possibly to some
for congregational expenses, $13,453. Of this last amount
the delightful privileges of helping all schemes of the about $5,000 has been devoted to repairs and improvechurch with financial and very substantial support are ments on the church property.
denied the infant and struggling organizationsplanted In order to mark the anniversary event, Mr. and Mrs.
by the denomination. This is a trying self-denial. Self- Hogan invked the congregationto a reception at the parhelp is essential to their own life; and yet, often these sonage New Year’s night. The house, which was promost generous small bodies are overlooked and slighted, fusely decorated with Christmas greens, was well filled
and awkwardly pitied. Should not the church, as a with a happy company. As the evening wore on a com(lenoriiination, strive to wipe out all debts in order To
motion was noticed at the door when a beautiful jehina
enrich, even fill, all the treasuries for general work and
closet was brought in, which was presented to Mrs.
extension?
Hogan by Mrs. James Voorhis, on behalf of the ladies of
The Rev. Jas. Ossewaarde of Bethany Church, Grand the congregation. A Surprise was also in store for the
Rapids, Mich., has accepted an appointment as chappastor, to whom the spokesman for the men, Mr. James
lain in the U. S. Army.
Voorhis, handed a purse for the purchase of a bicycle.
For the informationof thousands in the West, who Feeling responses were made by the recipients of these
have known and honored him as one of the prominent tokens Qf love from a sympathetic, loyal people.

how

civilization.

“Its ministers have been

to the

been baptized

76
;

exemplars to

men1.

From the Indian massacre of

when its first pastor ministered to those who suffered from the brutality
nf the war-like Esophus, to the close of the late war
with Spain, its members have been noted for their devoTon to their country, and it was largely because of the
patriotism of
the

its

1663,

congregationthat the church

edifice arid

town were burned by the British during the war of

the Revolution.

“Washington,who worshipped in fhe^old church on
to Kingston in 1782, and received a congratulaaddress from its consistory, in a letter which is
.preserved in the vestibule,said that he was flattered by
finding that his efforts to preserve the religiousand civil
liberties of the American people had met the approbation
of so distinguished a body of men and expressed the
prayer that they might hand down their religion pure
and undefiled to a posterity worthy of their ancestors.
“The prayer of the Father of his Country has been
granted, and the faith of the Revolution is that of the
descendants of those to whom Washington’s letter was
addressed, many of whom are here to-night.
his

visit

tory,

.

t

-

•
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The

“The old church has seen many changes during the
two hundred and fifty years of its existence.Dynasties
have fallen, empires have disappeared, a vaster empire
than any the world has known has arisen around it, and
it still stands an imperial church and a lasting monument to the race which founded and maintained it. A
race that preserves and defends the faith as it accepted
it at the Reformation, and retains the simple, fearless
and conservative character which led Tacitus to write
that the Batavians were the bravest and most sagacious
of the Teutonic races.
“Five presidents of the United States, many governors
of New York, senators and judges without number, have
listened to its pastors, and while with the blessing of the
Almighty it has prospered, its members have never rcgarded themselves as better than their fellow men, but
are conscious that they have inherited their full share of
that original sin which they are taught is the patrimony
of rrtan on this planet.
“We have here a church property free from debt, and
second to none in the broad valley of the Hudson, with
an edifice the interior of which in beauty and dignity
is equal to that of any church of its kind in the Christian
world, and for this we are largely indebted to the taste
and judgment of that man under whose pastorate it was

.

^

built.

them during the coming week. We believe that there
have been sound conversionsand that the spirit is still
working in the heart* of others.

x

Grand Rapids, Mich.— The

Samuil A.

Nutt all.

Church people are
The
Rev. Nicolas Boer of Jamestown, Mich., has charge of
our meetings and he gives some very interesting and
spiritual talks on the differentsubjects before us. Since
my last report a mother and daughter have joined on
confession of their faith. . . . The Rev. M. Kolyn,
pastor of the second church, is doing good work with
his united people. Mrs. Kolyn has been very ill with
pneumonia, but is slowly recovering. . ; . The people
.

First

holding regular meetings during the week of prayer.

in this city appreciate the reading of the Chicago letters

and Michigan letters, besides other church news from the
West every week in The iNHUICtNCEE, CuaiuruauuiL

_

Classis of Kingston.— A special meeting of Classis
was held at Gardiner, January 6, 1902, for the purpose of
dissolving the pastoral relation between the Rev. Theodore
F. Bayles and said church. The application was granted,
and the brother dismissed to the Classis of Passaic,
within whose bounds he has accepted a call. The pastoral relation between the Rev. H. G Van Haagen and
the churches of Rosendale and Rosendale Plains was
also dissolved. In view of the Week of Prayer the members of Classis tarried in the church for a half hour of
prayer. A most delightful season of prayer was enjoyed,
as minister and elder led in supplication at the Throne of
Grace for a special blessing on all our churches, jj. C

“Beside maintaining the church, we still contribute
our mite towards the evangelization of the heathen, although some of us arc in doubt whether the heathen do
not possess virtues which many of those who seek to
convert them lack.
“But all this is merely incidentalto the purpose of this
New York City. — “What is Man?” was the morning
gathering, which is to commemorate the twenty-fifth subject last Sabbath at the Thirty-fourth Street Church,
anniversary of the pastorate of Doctor Van Slyke, who
by the pastor, the Rev.t John H. Elliott, D.D. In the
came to us twenty-five years ago to-day a young man,
evening Dr. Elliott continued his strong evangelistic
afld who, after the passage of a quarter of a century, is
appeal to young people. His topic was “Cornelius.”
youthful still.
Every service in the church will be special looking toward
“I am not competent to review, nor will the time the March communion season. The mid-week prayer
allotted me permit an adequate survey of his pastorate.
and praise service will be conducted by the pastor on
“He has been with us in hours of joy and sorrow, in Wednesday night, the topic for the service being “The
days of sickness and health, he has christened our chilSupreme Voice.” Beginning Tuesday evening at 8
dren, married our sons and daughters and buried our
o’clock Dr. Elliott will give ten lesson studies on “Why
dead. He has taught us the way to salvation,and above and How the Bible Was Given to Us,” illustrated with
all has shown us how to live the life of simple Christian
blackboard diagrams. These lessons are particularlyfor
gentlemen.

teachers and young people, and open to all

“Withal he has been broad and tolerant of our frailties,
and has respected our conservatism and profound dis
like of meddlesome intrusiveness.
“Doubtless we have fallen far short of his ideal. Much
of the seed he has sown has fallen by the wayside and
upon stony ground. Some of it, however, has taken root,
and when at last he comes to garner his sheaves he
will have a goodly harvest for his labor. No words of
mine can add to the brilliancy of his reward, and it is beyond the power of any man to lessen it
“The old church has seen many pastors come and go,
but for none has it felt a more tender affection than for
he in whose honor you are gathered here.
“Among the beautiful customs of the Dutch Church
is that of remembering although the mission of the
domine is divine he is human, and the Dutch feel that the
recognition of the good done here should not be postponed until he gets to heaven.
“Over the New England border on occasions jike this
one hears much of the virtues of the Pilgrim fathers,
but Dutchmen never forget that the mothers are by far
the better half of the Lord’s annointed, and while our
domine’s pastorate has be€n^i greater success than I have
attempted to describyf^e Imow that much of its prosperity has been due \o his charming wife.
“In casting about, therefore,for something which would
serve as a suitable memento of this anniversary, and one
in which the share of the domine’s wife would be fairly
equal to his own, we decided upon these articles of silver,
which can be handed down generation after generation
to a remote posterity, as a slight token of oi*r appreciation of the debt we owe to both, and which on behalf
of the entire congregationof the old church I have the
honor and the pleasure to present to Doctor and Mrs. Van
Slyke, with our loving regards, and wish that the Almighty, whom we have together worshipped for so long a
time, may deal gently and kindly with them throughout
their remaining years.”

continue through the entire

„

The

Pastors’ Association listened to a paper, at the

Monday meeting, upon Theological Necessities, by one
not a theologian, as the reader, the Rev. W. H. Phraner,
modestly put it. The Rev. John VV. Conklin will read
next week on “The Lowest Terms of the Liabilityof
the

Home

Pastor for the Condition of Missions.”
J. McCaikell Lei per. Secretary.

Jamaica, L. L— The Reformed Congregation has been
engaged for some time in extensively repairing and beautifying their church. This week a series of interestingreopening services are being held, a report of which may be
expected in a subsequent number.

Pine Bush, N.

new

Y.

lecture,

—

who desire to

course.

Com.

A

very select audience assembled
in New Prospect Church on the evening of December
18th, to listen to Dr. Wm. C. Sebring, of Kingston, N. Y.,
in his

“Pro and

Com”

The

doctor dealt

with certain political conditions in this country in a

way

make every one who heard him want to
an honest, upright and helpful life. He held the

that ought to
live

audience for an hour and a quarter,
sometimes with a pathos which might almost be felt, at
others with a burst of eloquence and oratorical power
seldom equaled, in the midst of one of which the audience broke into an enthusiastic applause. His commanding presence, his beautiful language, his rounded
periods, his vivid imagination, his eloquence, charm and
instinct certainly make him a fascinating speaker. The
Week of Prayer is being observed in New Prospect
Church with a very gratifying attendance.

close attention of the

Newark, N. J.— Dr. J. Ackerman Coles has added to
many valuable gifts to the New Jersey Historical So-

his

Man,” by the famous animal painter, Bouverie Goddard,
the portrayal thereof being based on the description contained in Milton's ‘^Paradise Lost,” Book IX.
Publication

s.

—

The Rev. Sipko Rederus

is

making

a

modern Dutch and Flemish poets, with the exbook. An excellent specimen of
the quality of thq work as to its historicaland critical
character, and the author’s metrical translations is fur
study of

pectation of publishing a

nished in an extended article published in Poet-Lore, the
well-edited “quarterlymagazine of letters,”

Mass. The
It is

of Boston,
the third number of 1901.

appears in
most creditable to Mr. Rederus.
article

Publication.— A manual of information of the offiand membership of the Christ Reformed Church of Newark, N. J., the Rev. Henry Merle
Mellen, pastor, for 1902, has just been issued iji attractive form. A cut of the church adorns the cover. A
brief historical sketch of the organization is given, followed by complete rolls of the members and the pewholders, the officers of the church and of the various socers, organizations

cieties.

Personal.— The address of the Rev. Henry Ufterwick
986 Union avenue, N«w York City, where his friends
and any church needing a supply may addtess him. He
is at work on the translation of Dutch documents, and
his Sundays being free he can render service as a supply, which it is certain will be acceptable.
is

tree.

To at

one Being in this world secrets are no

following Christmas, in feeling reference to the Christ-

the fig

least

.

.

mas greeting of his congregation as expressed by a substantial gift handed him by one of the consistory, concluded his remarks with these words, “Brethren, it shows
that God surely is with us.” Yes, God surely is with us,
as has been attested in our meetings during the week
past by the manifestation of the Spirit’s presence. Not
only have we who are Christians *felt that uplifting
power which is the source of our inner strength and
peace and joy, but many have decided to accept Christ
as their Saviour. The result of the week’s meetings has

there is no restorative equal to Dr. D. Jayne’s Tonic Ver-

been so encouraging that

mifuge. It

has been decided to continue

....A tablet in memory of the late Dr. kichard Stores
was unveiled in the Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn,
on the last Sunday of the old year, the ceremony being
performed, by Miss Miry Packard, a granddaughter of
the famous pcacher.

.*..The tenth triennialSunday school convention will
be held in Denver from June 26th to 30th. All North
America will be represented. A body of 1,200 members
is expected to assemble. A new lesson committee to
serve six years will be appointed at this meeting.
.Accordingto the year-book of the Church of the InDr. William M. Grosvenor, rector,
the income of the parish last year was $132,000, and the
endowment fund had reached $90,000. Next April the
church will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary, and its new
parish-house in Thirty-firststreet will then be dedicated.
.

You may have every grace

of uprightness and devout-

you may possess every characteristicof seriousness
and earnestness, you maty manifest every evidence of
ness,

piety and charity, but if you do not havr Christ you are
not saved. Belief in

God even

is

not enough

;

you must

believe in Christ also.

For the weary, heartsick, nervous, unstrung mother,
is

a strength-giver.

;

_•

.

.

carnation, the Rev.

t

movement was started in the
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, Fifth Avenue and
Tenth street, the Rev. Percy S. Grant, rector, for the
raising of an endowment fund of $250,000. There has
....Several months ago a

been pledged to date about $100,000, and August Belmont
has just announced that he would give the first $10,000
of the $150,000 yet to be raised.
....Mr. Bradford Torrey, naturalist, one of the keenand best observers in our country, writes as follows
in his last book: “Eye and ear both arc never more
liable to momentary deception than when they arc most
tensely alert.” Those words are true, and are applicable
to the case of the engineer of the train which wrought
havoc last week in the tunnel of the New York Central
est

Railroad.

-x-...The seminary for young women at Northfield,
Mass., founded by D. L Moody, closed on December 19
for the usual Christmas recess. This term has been one
of the best in the seminary’s history, with a total enrollment of four hundred and five. The Mount Herpion
School for Young Men, the brother institution,also
founded by Mr. Moody at Mount Hermon, about four
miles from Northfield, dosed its fall term on December 19. During this fall term there has been a total
enrollment of 467, more than ever in attendance during
any one term before.
---- Beginning on Monday, January 20, the Rev. Dr.
G. Campbell Morgan will conduct a ten days’ series of

meetings at the Brick Presbyterian Church, Fifth avenue,

and Thirty-seventhstreet. The meetings will be held
each day at 4.30 p. m. and 8 p. m. In the afternoon
Mr. Morgan will give a connected series of studies upon
the seven epistles to the churches in the Book of Revelation as illustrating tendenciesin the Church of to-day.
In the evening the meetings will be of a more general
character.

....The Press Committee of the Woman's National
Sabbath Alliance has examined with care the thirtythree manuscripts received in response to an offer of $25
for the best paper upon the reconstructim of the family

on a Christian basis, and has awarded the prize to

__

a

manuscript entitled “The Pastor’s Daughter,” written
by Miss Anna S. Reed. A second prize of $5 has been
awarded to the writer of a manuscript entitled “Bible
Promises Proved,” by Susanna Sterling Baker. Other
manuscripts were worthy of much praise.
..-..The Washington Heights Episcopal church, at

One

Hundred and Fifty-thirdstreet and Amsterdam avenue,
Sabbath $15,000 to cancel its indebtedness. The money will be turned over by the congregation to the MetropolitanThank Offering Commission,
which proposes to raise a fund of $1,000,000 with which
to pay off indebtedness of various Methodist churches in
New York to the amount of $700,000. The remainder
will be used for charitable institutionsconnected with
the Methodist Church. Services similar to those held
this city, raised last

in the Washington Heights Church have been held
a number of other churches, including Calvary, which
raised $72,000; Grace, which raised $50,000; St. James,

in

which

secrets; Christ saw Nathaniel in that secluded spot under

it

The General Outlook.

ciety, the celebrated painting, entitled “The Fall of

Delmar, N. Y., Second Reformed Church.-— Our pastor, the Rev. Henry Bacon Allen, on Sunday morning

.

January 15, 1902.

Christian Intelligencer.

—

raised $42,000,

and Centenary, which raised $20,000.

The Committee of Arrangements for the

113th

General Assembly of the PresbyterianChurch, which is
to meet in the Fifth Avenue PresbyterianChurch next
May, have already begun their work by appointing a
large committee of one hundred pastors and laymen from
all the Presbyterian churches in the city. Sub-committees
upon reception, hospitality, finance, meetings, the press
and other matters have also been selected. A public
reception during the sessions of the assembly has been
tendered by thfc. PresbyterianUnion and the Saturdays
have been reserved for suitable ‘excursions.Much labor
and thoughtful preparation have already been given by
the committees in charge to ensure the suitable reception
and entertainment of this Presbyterian assembly of more
than six hundred members, in the city of New York.
....The new edifice of the Manhattan Congregational
Church, Seventy-sixth street and Broadway, this city, the
Rev. Dr. Henry A. Stimson, pastor, was dedicated last
Sunday with appropriate services. The church was organized in June, 1896, in response to a notice inviting
those who believed there was need for such a church on
the West Side to meet. The Rev. Dr. Henry A. Stimson,
who had just resigned from the pastorate of the Broadway Tabernacle, accepted the call to superintend the
organization of thenew church, and became its pastor.
In January, 1900, the society bought the land at Seventysixth street, 80 feet in Broadway and 134 in the street.
Money came in quickly and the new home is now-eomplete.
The only debt is a mortgage of $70,000 on the land, which
is valued at $300,000. The cash outlay for the building
was $139,000.
.

V

The

January 15, tQOl

Christian Intelligencer,
of the Hiinali In the Perk avenue tunnel,
and it was found that the lignts were fre
fluently shut off from view by the smoke
and steam; a torpedo placed on the trick
failed to explode after five trials, eiMavor Dillon, of New Rochelle, injited
District Attorney Jerome to apeak at the
indignation meeting to be held in that city
to-night ; the funerals of several of the victims of the wreck were held.— Comm ssioner Hynes issues an ultimatum to the
architectsand contractors of the city prison ; it must be finished before the warm
weather begina. -- Secretary Gage, at the
request of Governor Siiuw, will remain in
the Treasury Department until Feb.

Suppose
You Order

SQUARE

A

A Trial Bottle of the World's
Greatest Kidney Cure

L—
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WARNER’S SAFE CURE SENT

FREE TO EVERY READER OF THE
CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

liord Milner’s speech at Johannesburg
gives great satisfactionto his friends in
England ; in effect, the High Commiaaioner
said the best policy for the British was to
fight, not wheedle, tha Botfa in
In the Reichstag a Radical Anti-Kemite
Deputy made a violent attack on Secretary
Chamberlain and the British army, for
which he was rebuked by Count von Buelow, the Imperial Chancellor — -Herr
Krupp, the gunmaker, is shown by the in
come returns, to be the rlchwt mmn In
Germany, having an Income of 2<),00U,UJU
marks or more.

FERRIS BACON
(Something M*w

KIDNEY CURE FUEL

Monday. 12.-115,000, nwdtd to pay off
the debt of the Washington Heights .Meth
(slist Episcopal Church, of this city, was
raised yesterday.
The Manhattan Cojj*
grcgatiimal Church of this city was dedicated.
T. C. Platt again announces that
he would be a candidate for United States
Senator. -- Secretary Chamberlain• attitude toward Germany as shown by his Birmingham s|>eech is not entirely approved
by bis colleagues in the Cabinet; he was
asked to make an apologetic speech, but
said he would resign rating than do Ho.
The leading railways of England propose
to adopt American methods of trausiKiriation and heavier freight cars have been ordered.
It is believed in Newfoundland
that the cabinets of Great Britain and
France are consulting over the Treaty
Shore question.
The Presidents of Nicaragua, Honduras and Salvador have gone
to Corinto, Nicaragua,to attend the conference of Central American Presidents,
alleged to be for the preservation of peace.
General Alban, Colombian commander,
has seized the South American Steamship
Company’s steamer Lantaro ; cannon is being placed aboard her and she will sail
from Panama to-day to attack the fleet of
the Colombian Liberals.

TEST YOUR KIDNEYS; Put some
morning urine in a glass or bottle, let It
stand for 24 hours; if there is a reddish
sediment In the bottom of the glass or if
the urine is cloudy or milky, or if you see
rticles or germs floating about in It, your
Ineys are diseased.

MHUMTISI CURED

i). 37 St. Mark’s Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
No.
I am over 72
2 years old and have lo
long
_
suffered from kidney and liver trouble.
I began taking Warner’s Safe Cura without hope that It would be of any servlce, but at once I began to notice a change
for the lietter. In addition to kidney and
liver trouble, I have suffered from rheumatism. The latter has entirely disaplicared and 1 feel like a young girl.
Thankfully yours,
Nov. 18, 1901. Mrs. LOUISE GRAU.

-

-

and a

DELICIOUS FERRIS

-

HAM?

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
To convince every sufferer from diseases
of the kidney, liver, bladder and blood
that Warner’s Safe Cure will cure them, a
trial bottle wdll he sent absolutely free to
any one who will write Warner Safe Cure
Co., Rochester, N. Y., and mention having
seen this liberal offer In The Christian Intelligencer. The genuineness of this offer
is fully guaranteed by the publisher.Our
doctor will send medical booklet, containing symptoms and treatment of each disease, and many convincing testimonials,
free, to

-

-
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Van Allin.— t)n Jin.
r of the bride’* P*r'.nl».

C«aw—

A

7.

** the

by ^ NThf’
Lraw, of Kaveni.

indirect taxation by imposing penalties on
foreign corporations doing a large business in this State.
Ix>rd Kitchener rel»orted that a sharp fight occurred at
Amersfoort,in which the Somerset Light
Infantry suffered severely. The Emperor
and Empress Dowager re-enter Pekin.

Heckman, David li.
IN. t..
and Mr*. Agne. L. Van Allen, of Jerusalem.

V.

N.

DuNcoMti—SuTHEtLANO.—Yonkers, N. ^ t
an 7, 1V02, at the home of the bride • brother,
lion. Leslie Suthe rltnd, by the Rev VNm 1.
\
Hruce. Misa Anna Amelia Sutherlandto Key.

i

Dec. 31, IVdl, at

their home, by the Rev. Theo.

A. Beckman Jolm

W. Van Alatvnc and Minnie Snyder, both

-

Deaths.
he KOI.— At Syracuac, N. Y., on Jan- 7* 19’,2(
Harriet a*. Drury, wife of Jacob R. llickok. aged-^,
1

64 year*.

Mr*, llickok wa» born at Rhmebeck, N, Y.,
27. 1847, and came to Syracuse m 18do.
Soon a/terward she united witn the Reformed
Church, und June If, 1M*. wM U-rr,cd to Jacob
R. llickok in the old church edihee by Rev M
L Berger, the pastor of the church. On May ».
1H74 Mr. and Mr*. Hickok were receivedinto the
fellowship of the First Ward Presbyterian
Church, of which she na. tiny been, while. m
Health, a most active and useful member. She
was for many y^ars a deeply mterested member
of the Hoard of Managers of the Onomlaga
County Orphan Asylum and of the Wednesday
Club, she had a frank, enthusiastic,sympa-

Feb

-

-Zelaya again elected President of Nicaragua for a term of four years.

Friday,

—

i festivities.

The Senate, in

executive
session, confirmed the nominationsof Leslie M. Shaw and Henry C. Payne to he
Secretary of the Treasury and Postmaster

sister.

General.

Staats.— On Ike. 16, 1901, at Millstone.N. J.,
Magdalen Gano, beloved wile of Peter C. Staats.

10.

-

In the House the Nicaragua

Canal

hill was passed by a vote of 308 to
2, all amendments being rejected.
The
District Attorney, the Railroad Commission and Coroner Scholer began an investigation to learn who was responsiblefor the
tunnel collision ; New Rochelle in mourning. and there were affecting scenes as the

The

death of this estimable lady was a great
sorrow to many relatives and friends, who nao
known her only to love her.. She was a most unselfishand self-sacrificingwife aud mother, ine
large company that assembled at her funeral testified to the love and esteem In which she was

held. She and her husband nave been among
the best friends and supporters of the Millstone
Church for many years. Her kind and genial face
will lie greatly missed both in the church and the
household. She leaves an aged husband, and
one daughter, Mrs. Garretson Hagerman.

-

bodies of victims were taken to their
homes.
robber smashed the shpw
window of a Sixth avenue jewelry store,
in this city, with a stone, grabbed jewelry
valued at $5,000 and escaped.
A stu.dent at the Union Theological Seminary
committed suicide in his room by taking

-

A

-

N.

SiaoNO.— At Passaic,
on Jan. 6, 1902,
KlirabethGrier Strong, daughter of the late Rev.
J.- Paschal Strong.

-

Week.

carbolic acid.
The purposes of the Carnegie Institution and the names of the
trustees announced in Washington.
The President and Mrs. Roosevelt gave a
dinner in honor of the Diplomatic Corps.
The statement of the treasurer of Harvard University shows that the university
ran behind $321,579 for the year ending
July 81, 1901.
The German budget for
1902 show’s a deficit of 70,000,000 marks;
Herr Richter, in the Reichstag, attacked
the government’scolonial policy as wasteful.
The Chilian delegates at the PanAmerican Conference delivered a memorandum to the Mexican Finance Minister
and to the United States delegation, an-

-

-

Wednesday, Jan. 8.— The special election in the Seventh Congress District resulted in the victory of Montague Lessler,
Republican,over Perry Belmont, Demoby a majority of 394 in a district
which is normally Democratic; Superintendent McCullagh made several arrests
for fraud at the polls, ex-Alderman Welling being among those accused.
The
President has granted Admiral Schley’s
request, and will consider an appeal from
the verdict of the court of inquiry.—
The Navy Department informed of serious
fighting between sailors from the gunboat
Vicksburg and Russian soldiers at New-

crat,

-

—

-

-

nouncing their purpose to withdraw if
compulsoryarbitrationis voted by the conference.

-

The British War

Office issue.

a call for volunteers to<4eplace troops in.
South Africa : a gun taken by the Boers
at Brakenlaagte was recaptur'd by the
British in the Transvaal.

Saturday, 11. — In the House the day
was spent in considering the bill to establish a permanent Census Bureau, which
was finally committed to the Committee on
Census, with directions to report a bill
putting the employes of the bureau under
Civil Service law.
A test was made by a

BROWN’S8!®
|
jreptrathm for

eolda, coughs,

S. A. WATSON, Temperance Lectirer.|
Preeminent!?the bent."
BEY. HENBY WABD BEECHEB.

MBS.
“

-

-party representing tne District Attorney’s
office and the New York Central Railroad

f

ing the surplus of reserve by $5,442,875,
and making the reserve $12,958,450.
vear ago the surplus was $22,398,050.
Rates for money at the end of the week
were 4 to 5 per cent, on call, 4^ to 5 per
cent, on time, 4% to 6 per cent, on comitates in
in London at the
menial na|>er. Rates
end
_____ were
______2 to 2% per cent
___
the week
on call, 3 to 3% per cent, on time ; in Paris,
2% i>er cent, and in Berlin 2 to 2% per

as

-

Something New.
For years the famous Ferris Hams have
held an honorable place in the esteem of
thousands of wise housekeepers who believe
in having the best the market affords for
their tables. For ourselves, we have never
found among other brands any that quite
equaled the “Ferris” for delicacy of flavor
and tenderness of meat. The public are

now to become further indebted to this
house for their latest product, “A Square
of Ferris

Bacon” (boneless). Some of the

advantagesclaimed for this article are':
1. Superb quality. All dealers know that
nothing outranks the "Ferris.”
2. Uniform excellence. The quality is
best preserved in the solid piece of meat.
To slice it before it is wanted it to dissi-

flavor.

„

pate the fine
' ,
#
3. Economy. Is it worth while for you
to pay an extra 40c in cost to have the
bacon sliced for you? Will you not prefer
to cut it in your own kitchen ns it is needed
and so save that 40c?
These are strong claims, but we know
them to be well founded. All purchasers
will be greatly pleased with the dainty and
attractive form in which this bacon is put
on the market.
•

.

'

Financial.

. Tuesday, 14.

Failures of the week BrodstreeVsreckon
346, against 322 a year agp^of this
year’s 307 were of concerns of $5,000 capital or less. Bank clearings during the
week outside of New York were 15 nor
cent, above those of a year ago and in New
York 2 per cent, above. Railroad earnings
in December were 6.1 per cent, over those
of Dec.,. 1900, and 17 per cent, over 1899.
Dun** Review and BradntreeV* continue to
report an encouraging present condition of
trade and a favorable outlook. The reduction in the price of copper and,of shares in
copper companies is claimed to be fully
warranted.
•

at'

will write.

The statement of the associated banks

Railroad Commission declared that it
would begin its investigationMonday.-—
Henry C. Payne will take the oath of office
Postmaster-General to-morrow.—Prince Henry will leave Germany for
America atiout February 15; the imperial
yacht Hohenzollernw’ill sail for this |>ort
on January 18, making a roundabout
Southern voyage and touching at Gibraltar,
Cape Verd and St. Thomas, in order to
coal ; the Prince will live on board the
yacht while here.
The King and Queen
returned to Marlborough House, where a
Cabinet council was held to prepare for the
opening of Parliament and the coronation

-

thetic and ministering spirit, and was highly
esteemed by a large circle of acquaintances and
friends. She is survived by her husband and one

of the

injured.
Jacob H. Schiff purchased
property in 123rd street, this city, for a
new Jewish theological seminary.— — President Roosevelt made a large number of
api>ointmeRts,including those of Gov. Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa, to tie Secretary of
the Treasury, and Henry C. Payne, of Wisconsin, to be Postmaster General.
The
wedding of Miss Julia Foraker, daughter
of Senator Foraker, of Ohio, to Francis
King Wainwright, of Philadelphia, took
place in Washington.
Detailed reports
of the fights between Americans and Russians at New-Chwang received from Pekin.

anyone who

for the week showed a decrease of $5,309,800 in loans and an increase of $778,500 in
dejiosits and of $139,500 in circulation,
against an increase of $2,223,600 in legal
tenders and of $3,418,900 in specie, increas-

-

train in the Park avenue tunnel at Fiftysixth street, this city, yesterday morning,
and 15 persons were killed and 5(1 seriously

of

Oncsquethan, N. Y.

News

learned on high authority that the Enqieror
of Germany had decided to name Ids new
yacht, now building here, Alice, after Miss
Roosevelt and the impress of Russia.—A dinner in honor of Marconi given by
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in this city.
The committee of
the New Rochelle mass meeting drafted
resolutionsdemanding that the Park avenue tunnel menace be removed; the State

Thursday, 9. — Two cars of a New
Haven accommodation train were wrecked
in a rear end collisionwith a Harlem

1.

Van Alstyn*— Snydei.— On

Tuesday, 14.— The bill to create a Department of Commerce discussed in the
IL S. Senate: in executive session many
nominations were confirmed. — -It was

-

I

Alfred Duncombe, of Manhasset, L.

Krum

China.
Senator
introduced a bill at Albany in line with Governor Odell's meaaage to add to the State’s

Marriages.

1,0,1,

-

Chwang,

IT 12.

A

of

__

__

cent.

Sales at the Stock Exchange during the
week were 4,153,791 shares, against 8,002,739 a year ago and $20,043,000 in bonds,
against $21,249,800.Values of stocks declined during the week, while in bonds the
tendency was toward an advance.
Imports of merchandiseat this port during the week were valued at $11,839,801.
and exports at $8,874,991. Imports of
gold were $900 and exports $627,050, while
imports of silver were $18,522 and exports
$611,059. Sterling exchange sold at the
end of the week for $4.84ji and $4.84^4
for sixty day bills and $4.87^ for demand.
At the close of 1901 and the beginning of
19<t2 a great deal of money was sent to
Europe as interest and dividends on American loans and securities held there.
The report yesterday of the visible sui>ply of grain at the end of the week showed
a decrease of 852,000 bushels of wheat.

•

60.000 of corn, 458,000 of oats, 175,000 of
barley and an increase of 48.000 bushels
of rye. Notwithstanding, and although it
is known that the world’s supp y is si o t.
prices have declined. The prices are:
Wheat, No. 2 red, in elevator.90%e; No.
2 red, March 87*^c. (Vim, No. 2, 70Vic:
No. 2 white, 74;V4c. Oats, No. 2, 51% ;
No. 2 white, 54Mic. Eye, State. 71c and
72c. Hay, large bales, prime .im >thy, 90c
to 92Vjc; No. 1 timothy. 82
to 85c:
clover, mixed, 02^c to 67%c; clover, 0;>c
to 70c. Straw, long rye,-7& to 76c. l*otatoes, State, good to prime, per 180 lbs ,
$2.25 to $2.50. Apples, named sorts, per
hbl„ $3.50 to $6.00. Cotton dosed: January, 7.89-7.91; February, 7.96-7.97; March,
8.02-8.03.

Partiality of the Travelers.

There are not two other cities in this
country between which there is more
travel than between New York and Buffalo.
There are at least eight railroads carrying immense numbers of passengers daily
aud most of the passengers are bound to
points west of Buffalo, or east or south
of New York. This class of through
travel seems to show considerable partiality to .the Lackawanna route, and
not without good reason for doing so. In
the first place, that railroad is •the shortest line between the two cities, being from
10 to 50 miles shorter than any of the
other competitive lines. Then again, the

Lackawanna route is-a-clean .road and
that is one of the blessings of traveling,
It is one of the few railroads in the
United States that burns hard coal entirely on its passenger engines. The 400mile trip from New’ York to Buffalo can
be made in full dress or w’hite duck suits,
and they will have their pristine whiteness at the end of the journey.
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OUR BOOK SHELVES.
and Deed. Expounded and illustrated
sermons. Preached in the Broadway TaberNew York city, by Charles Edward Jefferson.This

....Doctrine
in seventeen
nacle,

.sermons by the popular and practical pastor of one of the most widely known and influential downtown churches of New York city, the Broadway Tabernacle, of which the late Dr. VVm. M. Taylor
was for so many years the noted pastor. These sermons
are models of exposition and well uttered thoughts. The
style is easy, conversationaland aphoristic. $1.50.
(Thomas Y. Crowell Co.)
is

*

If

;

a volume of

recent

I

4

J. Locke. We arc conbe exhausted. Like the

he Usurper. By W.

vinced that plots will never

human face there is infinite variety in them. Here is a
new schemel with a new series of events, of which we
have never heard before. . The hero is an Australian who
had become a multi-millionaire in pounds, by having
He comes home to
Loudon and uses his money to forward every good work
and to benefit every worthy charity. He is elected to
parliament, and makes a success of public life. His trial
comes when an Australian tramp appears whom he recogdiscovered a tin mine upon his land.

nizes as the drunkard from whose supposed lifeless body

he had taken the papers which proved to be a title to the
mine. It is a pretty mess, in which a high-minded
man is immersed. But the author extricates him bcau•tifully. A love story, nay! two love stories, arc woven
into this intricate mystery. But we are not going to develop live pletr - That wher wrsh tu -fimT onr how^ Mr:
Locke unlocks the mystery must read the book ; and they
....The Divine Pursuit. By John* Edgar McFadyen. will find it interesting reading. $1.50. (John Lane.)
This* is a group of “meditations" bearing on the spiritual
...Daughters of the Revolution. By Stephen
life. Their aim and character will be indicated by a
Henry Thayer. 1 he Daughters of the Revolution, whose
sentence from the preface: “These meditations are
characters are drawn in this story, arc two noble women
offered now*, as they were originally, simply as devotional
who devote their lives to a gracious service during the
studies; and ,they are sent forth with the prayer that
scenes of the war. The heroine is endowed with unusual
they may minister to the deeper life of those whom they
dignity of character. The story of het love for a young
may reach.” “to accomplish that purpose they are singucaptain in the continental army is beautiful. The scenes
larly well adapted. $1. (F. H. Revell Co.)
of the novel are laid in and about New York and on the
Suggestive Illustrationson the Gospel or John.
ground of the early campaign of the war. in Northern
By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D. This is a revised edition New York. The narrative lags a little in interest beof a helpful book for Christian workers. Illustrations cause of a lack of sprightlinessand humor and variety
from all sources are grouped about chapters and verses,
in the style. The dramatic elements are not conspicuous
affording immediate help in teaching the Scripture lesson.
enough. But this defect is somewhat compensated by the
The world famed Sutida£ -School Helps from the same lofty tone of the story. $1. (The Abbey Press.)
author have helped in the preparation of this book of .
Ink Fungs. By Flora Carleton Fagnani. This
illustrations.(A. J. Holman & Co., Philadelphia.)
dainty volume of ink sketches will prove a joy to him
____ George VVhitefield,M.A., Field Preacher. By
who sees and reads. • Splashes of ink are made to tell
James Paterson Gledstone. This life of the great preacher
various stories, and bits of verse accompanying put punwho revolutionized Great Britain for evangelism is full gent and witty truths into words. Blots of ink become
of interest. It enters into Whiteficld’s life, and gives a
bright fancies under the skill of this gifted artist. $1.
detailed account of both life and labors in England and
(Dodd, Mead & Co.)
America. It is a fuller edition of a former work, and
---- The Lady of Nations By Richard H. McCartney.
will awaken interest in a man of God whose name should
A rhyming collection of pre-millennial views and theobe cherished by every generation of Christian workers.
logical tenets relating thereto; of warm devotion, hut
$1.25. (American Tract Society.)
of no poetical merit. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)
....A Multitude of Counsellors. By J. N. Lamed.
---- The Salt Box House, by James de Forest Shel• This book is a collection of the wisdom of the ages upon
ton, consists of an intelligent, comprehensive, refined
matters of life and conduct. Selections fr0m the literand sympathetic account of “Eighteenth Century Life in
ature of the world, representing the greatest thinkers of
a New England Town,” that is, a town in Connecticut.
every age, are brought into the council chamber. If wisdom will make men good, then this book of concentrated Npw and then an endeavor to compress many facts within
the bounds of one sentence will perplex the reader, but
wisdom should be in every hand. Egyptian, Greek,
the spirit of the book is so wholesome that these faults
Roman, Oriental, Modern, all are found among the sages
will be cheerfully forgiven. The book is in its third
quoted, and to a great degree their aphorisms are in acthousand and is offered in handsome illustratededition.
cord as to the first principles of conduct and character.
$1.50. (The Baker & Taylor Co.)
.
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$2. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)

The Last Words of Distinguished Men and
Women. By Frederic Rowland Marvin. Last words
____

!

*

H

*

have a significant tenderness, and in some cases are prophetic. The last words of great men have a peculiar interest, and the gathering of them together in a book will
serve a good purpose. * The author has covered the wide
field of ancient and modem times, and the real or habitual utterances of the world’s leaders are tabulated in
alphabetical order, making reference-easy. $1.50.
(Fleming H. Revell Co.)

Quiet Hints to Growing Preachers. By Charles
E. Jefferson, D.D. The pastor of the Broadway Taber____

nacle

is

legitimate successor in the line of

its

distinguished

preachers; all of whom were in vital touch with their
time and helpers to its best thought and mission. This
is a quiet title to a heartsome book. He takes the young
pastor into the very door of his heart as well as study,
and talks to him sincerely,sympathetically, very plainly,
also, on. such things as the courage, the patience, the
habits, the broadness, the fidelity, the Godlike passion
for souls, and the avoidance of personal and social
blunders, and other features, that have so much to do
with the making of a man and his ministry, or the deplorable unmaking of himself and church. It would not
do the laity any harm to read it. (T. Y. Crowell & Co.)
....Culture From Reading. By Albert R. Alexander.
This little book contains some useful hints on the meaning and value of true culture and the part that reading
or the right use of books may play in its acquisition. 50
cents. (Abbey Press.)

....The Debatable Land. By Arthur Cotton. This
is one of the twelve American novels published by Harper and Brothers during 1901. It is understood that the
authors are mostly new writers and that they deal with
modern American life. This volume has to do with a
New England village, whence the characters are all
shipped off to the scenes of the Civil War. They have
varied experiences in fighting, scouting, adventure, newspaper correspondence,and hospital service. There is a
love story of course. Indeed two young men are in love
with the same girl, who volunteers with a friend to go
to the front as a nurse. . Here she has the fortune to
nurse one of her lovers who had been wounded. We
cannot say that everything comes out right, because the
girl cannot marry' both the lovers. But she marries the
one she has nursed, and the other one gives up gracefully ; with a readiness, however, which belies his masterful character. We wish the author had told his story in
a more straightforward, simple style. He is sketchy,
sometimes obscure. Sometimes you are obliged to read
a passage tw-ice to make it out. But it is on the whole a

good

book,

•

and promises well. $1.50. (Harper &

^Brothers.)'

....PittedAgainst Anarchists, by W. F. Kemble, is
a book of thrilling adventure, told by the Chief of the
Detective Bureau, in a country infested by anarchists.
The story is in a vein which reminds one strongly of
Sherlock Holmes in its perfect candor and the way in
which the various phases of the hunt after the assassin of
the sovereign of the country and his son are managed.
One is carried on from the assassination to the denouement without rest or pause. It is absolutely clean, and
we can strongly recommend it to all who are fond of
books of adventure. Mr. Kemble is the son of the late
S. D. Kemble, of the Philadelphia Methodist Conference,
who graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in
the class of ’95. The press work and binding are of tht
best style, as are all of the works published by that company. 50 cents. (The Abbey Press.)
----

The Traitor's Way, by S.

Levett-Yeats, has

its

scenes and characters in France in the time of Charles
IX. and Catherine de Medeci. (Frederick A. Stokes &
Co.)
----

Wife or Maid. By N. Douglas Flattery. The very

favorable criticisms on this book which appeared when

it

was first published have been fully justified by the result.
So popular has it been that within a short time it has be-

come necessary

January 15, 1902.

to issue the third edition of it in order to

supply the demand, and this has been done by the Abbey
Press in a very handy and readable volume. £0 cents.

....Patty Fairfield, by Carolyn Wells, is largely an
amusing description of the life of a year of a mother-

\
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE.

—

7'ht

quota

full

...

North American Rexitw for January hat

of notable and 'informing

a

articles. Josiah

Quincy under "Political Aspects of Cuba’s Economical
Distress" proves that the economic factor is greater than
the political in the adjustment of its relations to this
country and propounds annexation as the ultimate and
best solution. The three Filipino memliers of the U. S.
Philippine Commission agree substantially in their estimate of American rule, and in the need of delaying
autonomous government. It is a valuable contribution
to our knowledge of conditions in these Islands. Carl
Snyder’s article on “America’s Inferior Place in the
Scientific World" will prove a revelation to many both
as to scientific progress, or our relation to it. I he other
contributions are of an equally high order of merit.

....The article of especial interest in The Critic for
January is Arthur Waugh’s account of " The Great Eng
lish Reviews." "Dickens and His Illustrators"is another
notable contribution, along with George Gissing’s appreciative sketch, "Dickens in Memory." I he "Real Con
versation" this month is between William Archer and Mr.
Spencer Wilkinson. "The Lounger," as usual, is bright

and breezy.

—

The January issue of The American Monthly Re
tiew of Reviews besides its well filled departments,has
important articles on “The Great Isthmian Canal."
Electric Trains Running Over KM) Miles an Hour," “The
Nobel Prizes and Their Founder," “Berthelot, Nestor of
Modern Chemistry,” “Irrigation in the West," “The
Good Roads Movement," “Charleston and Her Exposition, ..... I he Educational Value of Play," and “A Tenement Settlement." The illustrations are numerous, and
usually good.

—

Irank

Leslie’s

Popular Monthly for January enters

new year with an attractive table of contents. There
is a refreshing sprinkling of short stories by Ian Maclaren, Hamlin Garland. R. H. Barbour, Marion Hill.
S. A. Nelson and E. S. Chamberlayne, illustrated by R.
Emmet Owen, Louis Betts, Mabel L. Humphrey, Charles
Gninwald and T. V. Chominski. Ian Maclaren leads in
the stories on "The Vision of the Soul" in his happiest
vein. "Kentucky Feuds and Their Causes,” by E. Carl
Litscy; "An American Country Gentleman," by B. J
Hendrick, and "The Making of a Comedian." by David
Warfield, all illustrated,will be read with absorbing
the

interest. Other contributions complete a most excellent
number.
*

.MethodistReview, January-Fcbruary,1902. President W. F. Warren of Boston University, in an exceedingly interesting article, "Beginnings of Hebrew Mon
otheism— The Ineffable Name," tries to show that the
origin of the name of God in Hebrew IH or IHVH,
English Jab or Jehovah, is to be found in the ProtoSemitic EA or A. Among them EA was Lord of the
waters of the earth, Creator. The All-Wise Adversary
of Demons. He traces the influence of this idea through
the Old Testament, and shows how it answers many
questions which have perplexed scholars. Rev. Edwin
Sherwood has a good article on "St. Paul as a Rhetorician.*’ Arthur Bumstead, Ph.D., answers the question
"The Hebrew Sanctuary—WasIt One or Manifold?"
by showing that it was national and not local, that there
never was more than one sanctuary, and that it came
down from Moses. Such a conclusion must affect criticism in many ways if it can be established.Of a more
literary character are "Expression," by Bp. Warren;
"Browning’s Philosophyof Religion and Theory of Life.’
by N. Wilbur Helm, M.A.; "Poets of the Nineteenth
Century.” by Rev. W. C. Blakeman. More clerical arc
"What Constitutes a Call to the Ministry?” by Rev. W.
W. Carlton, and "More Liturgy of More Life?" by C.
M. Giffin, D.D.
.

.

.

I
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----

as bright and

St. Nicholas for January is

spiring as ever. “Uncle John, Mind- Reader,"

in-

“How we

“Sam Benson’s Automobile."
“Correggio’s Picture, Holy Nights"— -these arc the attractive titles of some of the articles. The long story
Set our Watches by a Star,"

this

month

is

“The Wyndham Girls," by Marion Ames

Taggart.

BOOKS RECEIVED*.
American Traci Society: Joy in Service. Forgetting and PreaaOnward Until the Day Dawn. Rev. George T. Purves, D.D.,

ing

less Virginia girl, a very nice girl by ihe way, spent with
** Vu * u 6
' ‘r ’1 r A1* UL.D. The Tw,l>*r p«*tng.. W—
D.D., LL.D.
four aunts-three months bang grantfd to wth of tht ..... 12mo, pp.
' 96. 60 cents.
four. Patty is fourteen years old and these vi$its are arHenry Frowde, Oxford University Press: The New Century
ranged by her father to prepare her for assuming the posiBible. General Editor: Prof. YV. F. Adcney. St. John, edited by
tion of his housekeeper. The infirmities of the three aunts
Rev. J. A. McClymont, D.D. lOmo, pp. 352. Romans, edited by
Alfred E. Garvie. 16mo, pp. 322. The General Epistles, James,
first visited in succession are exaggerated, but are delightPeter, John and Jude. Edited by W. H. Bennett, M.A. 16mo,
fully humorous. The record may open the eyes of some
pp. 350. The Pastoral Epistles, Timothy and Titus. Edited by R.
households to their faults and prove profitable. The famF. Horton, M.A., D.D. 16mo, pp. 196.
ily of the fourth aunt is a charming one and satisfies the
E. P. Dutton Sr Co.: The Labyrinth of the World and the Para
desires of Mistress Patty. The story is illustratedand
disc of the Heart. By John Amos Komensky. Edited and Trans
will be read with enjoyment. $1.10. (Dodd, Mead &
lated by Count Lutzow. 12mo, pp. 346. $1.50.

**

co.)
—

:
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;

PERIODICALS.

The Shoes of Fortune. By Neil Munro. This

January.— The North American Review, St. Nicholas, The Amer
a tale of adventure, on both sea and land, in different
ican Monthly Review of Reviews, The Critic, The Missionary
parts of Scotland and France. The hero, Paul Grilly,
Herald, The Living Age, The Intercollegian,.
The Preachers’
inherits from an uncle a pair of so-called at For-^.... J^Utini, .Xhc.JIiigu:.MiMiofta»yytune, which carry their possessor mrough many thrilling December.— Child-Garden,
experiences.The interest »continues throughout the
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,
and the book will find its place in the circle of latterday Proceedingsof the Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the Lake
novels. $1.50. (Dodd, Mead &
Mohonk Conference of Friends of the Indian, 1901. Reported
is

of
Co.)
story,

Co.)

..^.The Colburn Prize: _A Story of Girls for Girls. • *ndEdi"d by I“bel c Barrow‘- 8v0’ ppGabrielle E. Jackson. This is a pleasant story

By

school

life,

enforcing the beauty of self-sacrificing

ship. It is handsomely issued and attractively

$1.00. (J. F. Taylor

&

friend-
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Here

In his brisk periodical Truth Mr.
Henry Labouchere once called attention

• bright boy in Crettlint. Ohio.
In writing o! Iii» w«»ik for Tm* Satu**
l*

"Whin

/ taw your ad>

vertiiement I know that

was a good chanco

thoro

oarn some money,
which I wanted. I sold
to

stroke of useful

copies on Friday, after
school closes, and on
Saturday, In addition
I

have earned about
subscriptions/1
DOYS. »•

*et you up In Imaliwaa.
buy* lot Agent* In •*«y •»»»•»

D.

BABCOCK.D.D.

The Sunday-School7 imes aaya:
“A hook that ahould make life worth living
to every man and woman who readi it. It
is a full rich expression of Dr. Babcock a
own abounding life, which took its fulness
from the Fountain head."
• 1.00 net irofttOffr10 «-«»nU)

thought transcending.” 1 have myself
known an equally strange marriage selection. In view of the fact that one of the
parties to the contract had had several
previous engagements, it was rather unkind to select as one of the hymns that
which contains the lines.
What though all my heart ia yearning

S/2.00 by taking yearly

D

NALTB1E

humor in the choir
which could celebrate the wedding of a
titled youth (with a predisposition to
bankruptcy) and an elderly heiress by
singing. “0 perfect love, all human

now sell more than sixty
a week. I deliver all the

to selling single copies

work in his life. Again,,

lack of any sense of

for new customers. My
order has grown until I

Edition

Thoughts for
Every-day Livinjf

he pointed out that there must he an utter

my first ten copies easily
and then started to work

Urge

7th

to the inappropriate choices often made
for funerals and marriages. For instance,
he regarded “Now the laborer's task is
o’er” as a most ill-fitting requiem for
some sybarite peer who had never done a

day Evknihg Poet he i«y»;

•*rtviQ

45
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Charles Scribner's

Sons, New

York.

I
10.000

mCMEKB UbLO

IT

M

1901

fEACMkRi twill U«E

60.000

IT IB

1W*

Splendidflft for tMCfc.
ere or ecbolare

For the love of long ago.

The Saturday
Evening Post
(of

thee, praise thee not." leads

will furniih yM with Un oopiM the
find week ft" of charge: you can then
•end lift the wholesale price for at msmy
an you find you can aell for the neat week.

We

promise,

“Soon

groom’s

voice.”

made up my mind I would become the possessor of a gold watch. 1
saved up the money for it in this way.

I

When

ADDanss

"Now

this

man ceaseth not to

as

and one after the sermon.” The object
was doubtless attained, for he chose for
the first anthem “Ye shall go out with

“Now

it is

high

time to awake out of sleep."
I

Sometimes an unexpected accident
will make the most careful precautions

|

j

!

blas-

pheme"; and it is said on good authority
that the anthem sung at a special service
in York Minster on behalf of sufferers
from the cattle plague was entitled "Blest
are the departed.”

useless. On orfe occasion an unlucky
preacher had just read the notices and
given out the number of the next hymn
when he saw a church officer approaching the pulpit, so he paused for a moment with open hook. As a result of the
deacon’s message the minister announced
that he had forgotten the ladies’ meeting. of which he proceeded to give particulars. He then gave out the number
of the hymn once more, and began to
read the first line, which, to his great
dismay, ran, “Lord, what a thoughtless
w

retch was.

I."

An even more remarkable accident once
upset the gravity of the English Wesleyan Methodist Conference. The list of
ministerial stations for the ensuing year

had just been read, but, being in some
points unsatisfactory, had been referred
lo a committee for further consideration.

While awaiting the

result of its delibera-

tions, the president thought the

conference

might as well he occupied by a devotional
service. He therefore gave out the first
hymn that caught his eye in the book. As
soon as the ministers ^attempted to sing it

and realized its possible application,they

Anthems are indeed a

pitfall to the un-

were so convulsed with laughter as to he

wary. At a London suburban church not
unable to proceed. The first few lines
long ago the pulpit was occupied by a
| were
stranger, who thought the first part of the
Father, 1 know that all my life
service was dragging. “In order to enIs portioned out for me,
liven the proceedings," he remarked,
And the changes that are sure to come
"we shall sing two anthems, one Indore
l do not fear to see.
:

THE BEST LESSON HELP

ACTS

1

1 felt like eating a 50-cent luncheon,

often did, 1 ate a 25-cent one instead, _

and put the other quarter aside foi my
watch fund. You will hardly believe it,
but in less than six months I had saved
money enough to purchase the watch.”

The Cartb PaWiehiai CempMy. PkilnielphU

joy," and for the second

"But you don’t seem

have bought it,"
said his friend, observing that there were
no outward signs of such a purchase.
"Well, no. When I found how easily I
could get along without 50-cent lunches,
1 concluded I could get along without the
gold watch, and the watch fund is growing into a house and lot fund now.’’

to this potent medicine.
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Several years ago 1 was living near a
church which, at regular intervals during
the day. pealed from its belfry certain
well-known tunes. The rota consisted
of seven, one for each day of the week.
The fact that the same tune was played
on the Mis at various hours of the same
day had one very ludicrous result, namely,
that every Wednesday morning as we
awoke we heard the chimes spreading
through the town the melody of “Abide
with me. fast falls the eventide."
This selection was not more grotesque
than the choice sometimes made by
preachers and chairmen of public meet
mgs.. Only the lack of any sense of humor could account for the opening of a
temperance meeting by singing. "I’ve
reached the land of corn and wine,” or
tor the prefacing of a lecture on the Soudan by the hymn. “We speak of the land
of the blest." Even cathedralsare not
tree from blunders, for Mr. Walter Parian has related how an organist once
played an eminent • preacher out with
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The Lame Man
(

GOLDEN TEXT.

Healed.
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DAILY READINGS.

Acti J:M6
“The Lord it fay T ........................... Act* 1:17 26
ttrenfth and tong, W ............................Matt. v>:l 8
M .........................

.

it become my
talvation.”— Ex. 16:1.

and He

F
S

TWifacTc

was fulfilledin the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Another word of Jesus was fulfilled in the healing of
the lame man in our lesson story. “Ye shall do greater
works than these because 1 go to my Father.” Christ’s
ambassadors were promised Christ’s power, and the scene
at the temple gate is an evidence that He was working
with Peter and John. The ascended Lord wrought
through the anointed apostles.

The narrative opens with Peter and John on
way to the temple at the hour of prayer, about
day. The temple

their

three
ser-

vice was still dear to the hearts of these disciples of
Jesus. Bom in Galilee, these two fishermen had learned
to love the holy Temple, to which they made occasional
visits from their native city. Pentecost's glorious gift
did not unfit them for quiet communion witl^ Jehovah
in the temple service. Men do not divest themselves of
lifelong habits of devotion, as they change their clothes.
Tho-early Church nestled in the bosom of the Old Testament dispensation, until. God removed the mother that
the child might become great. These two disciples were
close companions of Jesus and of each other. ' Among
the first called, they continued with the Master until
His ascension. Unlike in temperament but one in love to
Jesus, they were well adapted for partners in the enterprise of saving a world. “Two are better than one,” is
true in Christian work, and the Master's method was
the Church’s model in the early days, and it cannot be
improved upon in modern Church work. They had
started for an hour of communion witji God, but a
providential interruption prepared the way for another
manifestation of the Holy Spirit and the conversionof
many souls. God’s interruptions may be opportunities
for greater service. On every errand of duty or devotion keep the heart open for God’s call to wayside ministry.

The style of Scripture narration is lively. "Now Peter
and John went up to pray. And a certain man lame
from his mother’s womb was carried.” God’s providences, although they travel on different roads, also arrive on time. God’s help

is

on time

to

meet man’s need.

nameless in the record ; his birth heritage of
lameness had shut him up to a beggar’s life. Over forty
years of age, he had to be carried to the temple gates
to secure the pittance that kept him from starvation. By
a law that prevails among beggars he had his position
at the gate of the Court of the Women leading from the
Court of the Gentiles, called Beautiful from its costly
arid magnificent ornamentation. Here the beggar plied
his craft, and worshippers dropped their alms into his
outstretched palms. Every new worshipper was another
source of hope to the mendicant, and when Peter and John
came to the door he made his appeal to them. He may
have seen them before with their Master enter the Holy
temple. Jesus Himself may have spoken to him. But in
is

any case, he was

still a

and John, under the

lame beggar asking an

alms.

Peter

impulse of the Divine
upon him. and
said. “Look on us.” Attention, hope, faith, obedience were
all summoned in that command, but only the alms were
the object of the beggar’s desire. . But Peter, under
Divine inspiration,substituted God’s greater gift for the
beggar’s smaller desire, and instead of silver and gold
Peter gave the beggar a command in the name of Jesus
of Nazareth, “Rise and walk.” Suiting the action to the
word, the apostle takes the cripple by the hand, gave him
a lift, and the cure was wrought instantaneously. What
a picture of Christian work is this scene. Opportunity,
irresistible

Spirit within them, fastened their eyes

interest and attention,conversation,

command

in Jesus’

name, and then the helping hand to complete the circuit
of Divine saving power, and the work is done. The
Divine name and the disciple’shand are the appointed
means of grace. Doings Christian work at arm’s length
is not apostolic. We must touch if we would help and

heal.

-

The cure was complete as well as instantaneous. Standing

For Primary

then walking, then leaning, then praising God.
method of the Divine working. The
sight of the well-known beggar on his feet, and his glad
testimony to the power of a God that enabled him to
stand, soon attracted a crowd of worshippers, and they
were filled with the amazement that soon deepened into
awe. The temple service of pra^r was soon over, and
the crowd followed the apostles from the temple court to
Solomon’s porch, a cloister on the east side of the temple, about six hundred feet long. God had rung His bell
to summon the people to hear more about Jesus. Peter
was ready with the Gospel message, and another opportunity was turned into gold, by his faithful witnessing of
Jesus. Making the miracle an introduction, he soon
turned the people’s eyes from himself and John and also
the lame man, upon the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of
Jacob, and upon His Son Jesus. He led them back over
first,

this is the normal

Classes.

BY A TEACHER.

mcettte siwtlwr. JfirnT wont m -Htr

disciples

The man

success.

10:19 and 17 20
............................John 6:1-9
............................ Phil. 2:1-11
..........................John 10:1441

o’clock in the afternoon of a June

Pilate’s

January

190a.

an.example of prompt, participating,powerful

forty is
faith in

15,'

God. He knew

the difficulties of the conquest,

knew something better, the Divine Helper. Faith
God as more than all opposition. ' “If God be
for us, who can be against us?” is faith’s unanswerable
question. Caleb at forty was a leader who said not “Go,”
but “Let us go.” The world’s leaders are those who
lead, not send. Christ-calls rather than commands, and
when He says “Go ye into all the world,” He adds, “Lo,
I am with you all the days.”
but he

counts on

.

TL ................. Luke
|

r\ KE

.

gloomy journey from

pr*torium to Calvary’s
hilltop, and then to Joteph’* garden, and heaven's throne,
and after this, he declared the meaning and power of the
miracle wrought upon the lame man. lie soon brings the
people to penitence, and then pours the Gospel balm into
their wounded hearts, and soon the joy of forgiveness in
the gift of salvation was felt by many hearts. The second
sermon, like the first, did its work in bringing the truth
to the mind, conscience and heart, and the Holy Spirit
finished the work within the hearts and life of the hearers.
Let us learn from apostolic records the secret of apostolic
the

Sttttday

Christian Intelligencer.

THE LAME MAS HEALED.

OW

TJ

many of you ever saw a person who had to use
was so lame that hU feet could
not carry him without them?
(Choose some scholar who seems to be eager to tell of
such a case, or tell of some one whom most of the class
know). Our story to-day is to be about just such a lame
person. But the poor man in the Bible had never l>ccn
able to walk at all. When he was a boy, he could not
even walk from one room to another in his house. He

**

crutches because he

had to sit and watch other boys run and shout, while he
never could get better enough to play with them in that
way. When he grew older he was still just as lame.
At last, he was a grown man, and he was poor. How do
you suppose he got money each day? He sat and begged
in the streets.

One morning the man who took care of him put him
on his shoulders and carried him through the streets of
Jerusalem to the beautifulgate of the white temple. This
temple was on a high hill, and was a fine large one.
Jesus had often gone to it when He was in Jerusalem.
Now, Jesus was not in Jerusalem. He was not on
earth at all, was He? No, He was in heaven. Now,
Willie, do you think Jesus way up in heaven could help
this poor lame man who was carried to the gate of the
temple? What do you think. Sue? And you. Frank?
Yes, Jesus could help him, and we will sec in a moment
how.
Whose house was this temple? God’s house, and that
was how it came that at nine o’clock the lame man saw
many people cotping to the gate where he was sitting. It
was the hour for talking to God in the temple— (some
people call it prayer). As the man was begging of those
who passed him. he saw two men with very kind faces.
He was sure they would help him. He wished they
would hurry. When they came nearer, he leaned towards
them so that they would be sure to see him. Now, these
two men were friends of Jesus. Peter and John were
their names.
When they heard the man asking for help they stopped
in front of him, and Peter said: “Look on us.” So the
lame man looked even harder than ever on Peter and
John, for he thought: “Surely they are going to give me
something.’''

Then Peter told him that they had no money, such as
he was asking them for, but he said : “What we have, we
will give you: In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth
rise up and walk?” With these words, Peter took the
man by the hand and helped him to rise to his feet, and
the lame man felt his feet and ankles growing stronger,
and he found he could stand on them. He found he was a
lame man no longer, and he was so happy that he leaped
as he walked. He went in the temple with Peter and

Caleb at eighty-fiveis as enthusiastic as at forty. He
is the type of strong old age, that keeps life’s fire burning
on the altar in full strength. We talk about the enthusiasm of youth, it is often a brush-fireexperience, but
the enthusiasm of age is blast furnace experience that
makes ore run like water. Caleb kept his ideals until
they l>ecame his possessions.That is the secret of life's
endeavor to bring our ideals to realization. The conquest of Canaan was Caleb’s vision at forty. When, as
a spy. he placed his feet upon Canaan land, he claimed it
by faith. He selected his spot, that his own hands should
wrest from the Anakims. It was Hebron, home of Abram,
the pilgrim father of Israel. That soil was sacred to
Caleb because of its association with the patriarch, and
for in it was a burial place that held the dust of the holy
dead of the first family of Hebrews. Caleb at forty had
pre-empted Hebron, and at eighty-five was ready to
take possession by force if needs be. Age had neither
chilled his blood, nor sapped his courage, nor dimmed
his faith. “As yet I am as strong this day as in the day
that Moses sent me.” Caleb's secret is an open one: “I
wholly followed the Lord my God.”

was no easy ta*k that Caleb undertook at eighty-five.
It might daunt a less courageous man at half that age.
“Solomon’s old man is afraid of that which is high,!’ but
Caleb knew no such fear. Hebron was the stronghold of
the sons of Anak, whose ruler Arba had given his name
to the place. It would •never be won without hard fighting. Caleb knew what he asked, and faced the problem
with a faith filled with courage. “If the Lord will be
with me, then I shall be able to drive them out as the
Lord said” Hard things are not impossible thing*
Caleb is an Endeavorer that knew no such words as “I
can’t.” Doubt makes impossibilities;faith turns them
into achievements. Ask hard things of God. He likes
to help you answer and attain them. “Go where no one
else will go” was the advice given to a young minister.
Easy berths weaken those who get into them. Success
hides beneath hard work. The nations that wear slippers
are no match for those who wear shoes. “Thy shoes
shall be iron and brass, and as thy day so shall thy
strength be" is Asheis blessing interpreted in the life of
Caleb, the old warhorse of Israel.
It

We

are apt to patronize old age. and give it the easy

chair, as if its

help him.
Jesus is still in heaven, but

He

common

and

lame people here on earth. Often doctors heal people.
God really is the one who lets the doctors do this just
as He let Peter heal the lame man. . Always tell Jesus
about your sick friends. He is the one who can help

most.
#
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.

them the

Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week.
BY THE REV, ISAAC W. GOWEN.
January 19— January
Caleb; Choosing a

Hard

Thing.

CALEB’S

96.

— Joshua

14:6-14.

story is an inspiraand young. At forty
he was courageous and confident when
with Joshua he stood before Moses at
Kadesh-Bamea, and stilled the people
with those brave words: “Let us go
up at once and possess it; for we are
well able to overcome it.” ; Braver
words were never spoken in a crisis,
and although they did not turn the
tide of disaster, they stand as imperishable as the hills that heard them uttered. Caleb at

^

life

tion to old

done. Caleb and Elisha are

stock transfigured by Christ, the other of cul-

tured lineage luminous with Christ, latter-dayCalebs and
Elishas that find life as full of action and purpose as

ever.

youth ever gets the torch from them they must
life’s boundary with a cheer.
Longfellow in Morituri Salutamus glorifies such.
If

be at the gates as they pass

“What1 then? Shall we sit idly down and say
The night hath come; it is no longer day?
The night hath not yet come; we are not quite
Cut off from labor by the failing light:

Something remains for us to do or dare,
Even the oldest tree some fruit may hear.
For age is opportunity, no less
Than youth itself,though in another dress,
And as the evening twilight fades away
The sky is filled with stars, invisibleby day.”

A

Spiritual Department Store.

C UCH

is the Christian Endeavor Society— run on
the co-operativeplan. It provides for the who-

^

soever

will.

1. Employment— Missions, Christian citizenship, temperance: in short, "Whatsoever He would like to have

me

do.”'

2. Necessaries—

sees poof, sick

w-as

types of regnant age inspiring youth by noble enthusiasm.
As I write I think of two men. past seventy-five, one of

John.

There were many people in the temple, many of them
had just passed him by a few minutes before, lame, and
miserable, but now they saw him walking and leaping
and praising God. They could not understand it. and so
they came to look at him, and soon a great crowd were
around this healed man and Peter and John. Then Peter
turned and spoke to them all. He told them that it was
Jesus in heaven who had given him the power to heal
thi« lame man. It was because he and John loved Jesus
and knew how Jesus loved to heal that he could say,
“Rise and walk.” It was Jesus who bad given the lame
man faith enough to try and walk, and now that he was
cured he did right to praise God for God had^ given him
the power to walk and leap as he had done.
So you see, we were right— (name the children who had
said that Jesus could help the lame man)— Jesus did

work

good

Bible study, prayer, divine worship,

literature.

Luxuries— personal consecration, pledged testimony,
international and interdenominationalfellowship, the
quiet hour. It has gathered into one mighty “trust” the
many small independent“stores” of usefulness and faith,
giving its shareholders larger dividends of grace and
power, and the world, through the church, a greater capital of prayer and labor.
It has. unlike its commercial neighbor, brought out
the individualityof its workmen by the personal pledge,
committee work arid denominational loyalty.
It has compelled the world by its active fellowships to
recognize the essential unity of the “body of Christ,” and
has thus destroyed the value of the unbelievingsneer
erected on the "various denominations.”
It has brought the world and Church in touch as never
3.

before, by its associate and social departments.

has called out of passive believing into active doing
multitudes of young people, who, under the old regime,
could thus graduate only by the qualification of years.
Jersey
John A. Brown.
It

City.

come into the world for what he could
out of it, but for what he could bring into it.

Christ did not
get

.

The
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But some people eat and eat

and yet grow thinner. This

means a defective

digestion

and unsuitable food.

To
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notice of such persons
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pre-

does

for the winter, beginning Jan. 7, are to
be given in the chapel of the Broadway
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SCOTT

little
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A Week

to try If you like.

409 Pearl ttreet, New York

of Prayer for the

Sabbath.

The following communication from The
American Sabbath Union should receive
the serious attention of all our churches
and C. E. Societies:
We, the undersigned, desire that the
week following Easter shall 1r* known and
observed by all who love God and His
Sabbath as the Lord’s Day. A great battle is now on in the United States as to
whether the corner stone of Christianity
and national liberty, the Christian Sabbath Day or Lord’s Day, shall be destroyed or preserved. The powers of evil
are united and alert for its destruction.
It is essential that all who love Christ and
their fellow men should be as united and
active for its preservation; especially is
this true of the church of Christ.
We arc anxious to reach all official
Church Boards of all Christian denominations, and earnestly request that in arranging their list of prayer meeting
topics for the coming year that they will
place the Sabbath as a subject of prayer
for the week following Easter, which in
1992 is the first week in April. For many
years the Societies organized to defend
the Sabbath in this country and in Europe
have each year unitedly requested that one
week in April be set apart as Lord’s Day
week for especially prayer, study, and
preaching on this subject.

BESMOST

all

other eyes they differ.

New York

City hereafter.The
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ways about the house.
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the monotony of a hundred

empty flower
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Full directionswith
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each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by

I asked an acquaintance, a French pro-

STANDARD (HI

man of a good

you suppose Jesus Christ anointed^ the
eyes of that man with clayf" “Oh, ’’said

lectures

my

know, sir, unless it
made him a little more willing to go to
wash” Well, now, may not that be a
chief reason? There is much in it. You
know our Lord often puts us into a posi-

coming weeks will be a series of lectures
by prominent ministers and laymen on

Former

Teachers— Some Specimen Defects and
Excellences.” Already Dr. S. Parkes
Cadman of Brooklyn. Dr.. J. Balcom
Shaw of New York. Df. F. S. Schenck
of New Brunswick TheologicalSeminary,
Dr. A. H. Bradford of Montclair, Mr. L.
D. Wishard of the Forward Movement of
the Congregational Church and others
have consented to speak on this subject.
These lectures will be on Thursday afternoons at 3 o’clock.
The schedule as prepared includes a
study on Prayer and the Holy Spirit conducted by Dr. White each Tuesday afternoon ; three studies each week in the Gospel by Luke -and the Acts conducted by
Dr. White ; one hour each week conducted
by Mr. Speer on the Christian Life and
Missions; two hours each week conducted
by Dr. Rogers of Drew Theological Seminary ; three hours each week by Dr. Stibitz of York, Penn., and two hours each
week by Dr. Huizinga 01 Fishkill, N. Y.<
There will be one hour each week of normal work conducted by the students.
On Monday nights the Teachers’ Normal Training Class will be held at the
People’s Tabernacle at Blast 102d street.
This class is for the purpose of teaching
those who are willing to go into homes
in the vicinity where community groups
are being organized by the Extension Department of the College for the purpose
of receiving Biblical instruction. Already it has been demonstrated that as
many groups may be organized as it is
'

friend, “I don’t

His providence wherein, because
of our new straits or discomfort or embarrassment,we become willing to take
some other needful step, and if it were not
for that trial, or sorrow, or humiliation
we never would advance a step. Of these
providences, often so dark, trying and
troublous, hoj/ often we say, “Oh, if God
had not sent that upon me!” But that
very event is the one condition indispensable, on which the Lord leads us to
take some further step.— H. C. Mabie,
D.D.

tion by

Noticcs and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction.-William H. Jactooo.
Free.: Frank R. Van Neat, Treat, of the GenerBoardof Domestic Mission*.— Rev. Charles H.
Pwl, D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. W. Clark. Field
Secretary: John S. Bussing. 1 [cat. .
Woman's Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions— Mrs. Edmund B. Horton Cor. Sec.,
Cranford. Union Co., N. J.; Mr*. Kenneth G.
White, Treaty Njrack, N.
_
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission.— Rev. Henry N Cobb. D.D., Cor. Sec.;
Rev. James L. Amerman, D.U., Financial Sec*

Y.

Beware of Ointmenti for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury

H. Harris, Treasurer.
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs.

retary; C.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completelyderange the whole system when entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used except on prescriptionsfrom reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possiblyderive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., conUins no mercury, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In baying
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you yet the genuine.
It is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
by F. J. Cheney ft Co.. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 76c per bottle

A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec ; Mrs. F. S. Douglas,
Tress., 1019 Broad street, Newark.
Board of Education.-Rev.I?hn ®i11Geb^Ld*
Cor. Sec., and Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D.,

Board of Publication.—Louis E. Turk, Business Agent, *6 East 2*d street, to whom all buslness communicationsshould be addressed. Kev.
I. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,

T

T

V.n Ne.t,
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— F. R.

Widow'. Fund.— F. R.

Trouurer

Van

Nest,

Address of all, except when otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d
street, New York.
T

Hall’s Family Pills are the best

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
166 Wosth St., N*w Yoax,
was established1864 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care tor
them, or who are orphans. Many respectable
men and women to-day are what they are because of the Houae of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second hand clothing, shoes, will be gratefully received.

Service of Song by the children, Sunday, 8.30
to 4.80 p. m.; Sunday-school, 2 to 8 p. m. Day
schools, 9 to 11.40 a. m., and 12.40 to 3 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitors are cordiallywelcome
at all times. Moans K. Jisur, Pres.; Feed E.^
Camp, Treasurer; Archibald D. Russell, acc.»
Wu. F. Ba*na*d, Supt.

__

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

Mr. Donald MacColl, Secretary of the

New

Jersey, has resigned

become Vice-President of
the College. The list of students for the
coming session includes three ministers
who have resigned their charges to give
his position to

themselves to the study of the Bible. One

of them comes from Georgia, one from

and one from Ohio. The Bible
Teachers’ College will hold a summer session at Silver Bay on Lake George in
July. It is expected that a prominent
teacher from abroad will be present at
Illinois
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Persons desiring informationabout the
may address Dr. White at Montclair, N. J.
College

- Tel. 2451 Cortlandt

* Suggestive.
Of all acts, is not for a man repentance
most divine? The greatest of all faults

the

is to

be conscious of none.— Carlyle.

76 Wall street, New York, incorporated April
1883, aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors’ Home in New York. Puts libraries on
American vessels leaving the port of New York.
Publishes the Sailors’ Mogaaint, Seamen s Frtend
and Life-Boat. Rev. D*. Charles A. Stoddard,
Pres.; Rev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W. C.

disciples

.

1

spiritual, mental and physour own poor.
Its Basis.— Evangelical,standing doctrinally on
the Aixjstles’ Creed.
Its Force.— Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped and with no
debt. Never closed. About 70 Missionaries at
work.
Its Needs.— Gifts from the living to the amount
of at least $50,000 a year. Bequests from its

ical elevation of

South

Classis op Bergen.—

G

special s^sion

'

.

The address of the Rev. R. H. Joldersma has
been changed from Pocomokc^City.Md., to 419
Canfield avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
Morris K. Jesup, President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only
a Union missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
saved. Strife of sects prevented.Spiritualharvests the result. Work abides; 2,468 new Bible
Schools started in 1901; also 105 frontier churches
from schools previously established;78 years of
prosperity. Will you help us and share i* the
blessing f Every dollar acceptable; $26.00 starts
a new school, furnishing it with needed helps for
Bible study and a good library. S700 to $800
supports a missionary one year. You can have
letters direct from missionary you aid in supporting. Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Sec.,
168 Fifth avenue, New York City.

GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called “Port Society. ) Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries.Its
Mariners’ Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religious services in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton street,
near Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of many nationalities.Its work has been
greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
contributionsto sustain it

Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt St, New York.

A

Bergen will be held in the
Greenville Reformed Church, on Jan. 18, at 8
p. m., to consider the call of that church to the
Rev. Otto Mohn, to make arrangementsfor his
installation if the way be clear, and to attend to
whatever other business may arise. Jno. A.
Brown, S.

Trcas.

Samuel Boult, Pastor.
William H. H. Moore, President
Theophilus A- Brouwer, Cor. Sec’y.

•

of the South Classis of

Rev.

were not losing much time
when they sat down beside their Master
and held quiet converse with Him under
the 9nves of Bethany or by the shores of
Galifee. Those were their school hours;
those were their feeding times. The
healthiest Christian, the one who is best
fitted for godly living and godly labors, is
he who feeds most on Christ. Here lies
the benefit of Bible reading and of secret
prayer.— Theodore L. Cuyler.
The

TRACT SOCIETY.
Its Object.— The

in charge of work, 106 East ttd St, City.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE

that time.

THE NEW YORK CITY MISSION AND

Its Ofpicets.— M. K. Tesup, President; Stephen Baker. Treasurer; A. F. Schauffler,D.D.,

SO-

CIETY,

St u ices,

meet urgent needs The Society is wholly dependent upon donations and legacies, for which
it earnestlyappeals Remit to Louis Tac. Assistant Treasurer, 160 Nassau St, New York.

friends.

•

possible to secure efficient teachers for.
Y. M. C. A. for

C0.<

deal of spiritual insight: “Professor,
what is your thought about it? Why do

Amsterdam avenue.
A new and interesting feature of the

My

And

do. The diversity

a good thing they

finer than

Tabernacle, Thirty- fourth street and
Broadway, in the afternoons (from 2-5
o’clock) of Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and in the morning of
Saturday. The Woman’s Department will
havejts headquarters for the remainder of
the year at the new woman’s dormitory
of the Teachers’ College, connected with
Columbia University, 120th street and

“The Old Pedagogy, or

c

Don’t tie the top of yonr
telly and prfeefve Jars In
the old fashioned way. Beal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way-by
a thin coating of Pure
Refined Paraffine, lias
no taete or odor, la
air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.

of a hundred Christian minds is infinitely

The Bible Teachers’ College, organized
in Montclair last year, will be located in

it.

it is

Bible Teachers’ College.

building. Your
physician can tell you how it

for its tissue

God, but to

fessor, a friend of mine, a

sent Scott’s Emulsion, famous

1

Graham flour and it docs not make the
same kind of bread. Mix the same gospel
into different soul* and it docs not make
the same kind of saints. Race, nationality,
sex and personal temperament form the
raw material for Christian character, and
the product varies according to the material. A white saint and a black saint, a
holy man and a holy woman, a Christian
child and a Christian philosopher, may all
shine with the same light to the eye of

sin

one year.

sanie leaven into white flour

and

Let there be a concerted prayer for the
Sabbath that week throughout the entire
country and around the world. We hope
that every church of Christ of whatever
denomination it may be will cO-operate in
this movement.
J. W. Hathaway.General Secretary of the American Sabbath Union, *08 Broadway. New
York;

man

Mix the

It always begins the Sabbath after
Easter. Easter of 1902 is March 30.

food for a year.
Meats

Christian Intelligencer.

•

The Rev. David F. Williams, 888 Hudson avenue, Albany, N. Y., is ready to supply pulpits.
The new address of the Rev. G W. Van Zee is
9 East 60th street, Bayonne, N. T. Correspond
ents and conRregations desiring pulpit supply will
kindly so address.

Correspondentswill please address the Rev.
A. Mattice, 410 Lenox avenue, New York City.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
AND PUBLICATION HOUSE,
3

ahd

(1)

5

Street, New York
Temperance Periodicals.

West 18th

THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE, a

City.
16

page monthly, devoted to the Temperance Reform throughout the country.
Per year ....... ................... ..$1.00
(2)

THE YOUTH’S TEMPERANCE BANNER, an

illustrated 4 page monthjy, 96
cents per year. Semi-monthly, per year. .

THE WATER-LILY, a small illustrated
4 page monthly for very little folk*. Per
year .................................
Send for samples of all these papers.
have. 2100
PUBUCATIONS: Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, Leaflets. Periodicals. Songsters, etc., covering every possible
phase of the Temperance question, and helpful
along all lines of Temperance work.

(8)

We

TEMPERANCE

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS . ~
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used
Organised1825, Incorporated 1841.
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for
Publishes and circulates undenominational their children while teething, with perfect sucChristian literature in 168 languages or dialects.
cess. It soothes the child, softens the gums, alBy its Colportage, Grants to Sabbath-schools, lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
Missionaries,Soldiers, Sailors, Prisoners,and edremedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the popr
little sufferer immediately.Sold by Druggists in
ucational and humane institutions,and by its
tverv part of the world. Twenty-five cents a
literature created and issued at Foreign Mission
Stations,it reaches vast numbers, its Spanish
bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's
work I Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.
publications,and Immigrant and Mormon work
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

The
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